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NEWSPAPER ITISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1810
In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1833, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17 1897.
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WITH THE BOWLERS
The Rockland Limelights were
outpointed by the Camden Stags at
the Star Alley last night, being de
feated 72 pins. Perry and Stevenson
ran a rinse race for first honors, the
Rockland bowlers winning.
The
summary:
Camden Stags — Williams, 281;
Stevenson,
291;
Dummy,
280;
Bracey, 274; Boynton, 303; total,
1429.
Rockland Limelights—'Kelsey, 263;
McKinney, 273; Orff, 262; Marshall,
266: Periy, 293; total. 1357.

PILLSBURY
PHOTO STUDIO

General Agents For State of Maine
425 Main Street
Tel. 98
Rockland, Me.

Is Open For
SITTINGS

Boy Scouts
Fifty Scouts from various troops
wore out on a hike to Oukland Park
on Saturday. Dinner was eooked In
Scout style on the rocks and some of
the Scouts who had not passed the
cooking test were given an oppor
tunity to do so. After the meal hour
the Scouts gathered on the ball field
and Troop 6 challenged a picked
team for nine innings, proving that
Troop 6 has the best hall players
for they won 30 to 5. The rest of
the afternoon was turned over to a
game of Flag-raiding, which calls
for some excellent scouting. Tlie
return hike was started at 4.30 p. m.,
arriving in the city at 5.30.
• • * *
Scouts this week are performing
a community service in the way of
guides and ushers for tlie MethodistEpiscopal Convention. Meeting all
trains on Monday and Tuesday and
helping to locate the visitors in their
quarters commenced the program.
Troop 9 served on Tuesday evening
at the Pratt Memorial Church;
Troop 3 on Wednesday; Troop 6 on
Thursday; Troop 2 op Friday;
Troop 1 on Saturday. The rest of
the program for the Scouts will be
announced later. This is the first
opportunity for the Scouts to assist
visitors. I»ut there will be further
occasion for tlieir services later in
the season.

Maine Conference Making Good Headway
Under Skillful Guidance of Bishop
Anderson—Battle of Districts Is On Today
—Gov. Brewster Speaks Friday Night.
Maine Methodists are having tlieir
big inning in Rockland this week and
it is to lie hoped that they are look
ing upon our city through reasonabljfavorable eyes. Tlie attendance is
fully as large as had been expected,
in spite of almost prohibitive travel
ing. and arrangements for the en
tertainment of tlie visitors appear
to lie working very smoothly thanks
to the timely assistance lent by
friends of tlie denomination in ad
joining towns. The business ses
sions are spirited, and at tlie eve
ning meetings tlie public is having

We have a new lot of "Tlie Prison
er's Song” as sung for Brunswick
I by Vernon Delliart. Come—listen—
and take one home. V. F. Btudley,
| Inc. Music Department.
50-51
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What of the opportunities right here at home?

it be necessary to lift cur eyes to the far horizon when we are

live and work?

We have the soundest possible foundation for

real and increasing prosperity if we will but devote home capital

and energy to home development, instead of draining away our

resources to enrich other communities, and the pockets of the

NOTICE!
A COMPLETE LINE OF

hero, savo here, invest here—and wc will prosper here.

the program which this bank offers to you.

That is

Are you with us?

Security Trust Company
CAMDEN,
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UNION,
VINALHAVEN,
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MACHINE WORK,
SOLDERING & WIRING
Get My Prices Before You
Buy
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RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
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RADIO SET
BUILDER
PARTS, BATTERIES,
TUBES, ETC.

Rev. L. G. March, Superintendent of
Rockland District
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promoters.
Let us get together and boost our homo town. Let us buy
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Why should

so favored in this splendid community of ours where we all

nnuassiuMdontcs
Every kind of
Spring Suit that
you will and won’t like !
W hy does young Henry Ham

ilton

in

glory

light

bright

double breasted suits while bis
bosom

friend

dark

chooses

hued single breasteds?

-theycall it

W hy does big Bill Gormley fill

his hangers with plaids while

all

his

slender

pals

prefer

stripes?

Wc don’t know the answer but

we do know that the only way
to satisfy every kind of man

carinAmerica

is to have every kind of suit.
And that’s the size of it at

Gregory’S.
Michaels-Stern One and Two

Trousers, $30 to $50.
Malory flats.

an opportunity to hear some tal
ented speakers, not forgetting: Bis
hop Anderson, himself, who will
be heard in one of his popular lec
tures tonight.
Tomorrow the women have their
meetings, and tlie older hoys of the
denomination will lie here to take
part in a notable series of events.
• . • •

Tuesday's Session
Every train and every boat was
bringing a new influx of delegates
and the eager and willing Boy Scouts,
looking very natty in the prescribed
uniforms, were very busy escorting
tlie newcomers to the various abodes
in which they will he entertained
during the week.
Rev. A. A. Callaghan of Kezar
Falls, in his capacity as dean, con
ducted the Conference course of
study, with good sized classes giving
attention.
The Board of Home Missions and
Church Extension held its annual
meeting in the afternoon, with
G. E. Jones of Auburn presiding.
Mr. Jones was rc-elecled president,
together with these officers: Vicepresident, F. O. Martin, Guilford;
secretary, Rev. L. G. March, DoverFoxcroft; treasurer, Ret. Thomas
Whiteside. Bangor.
The Conference Epworth League
held its semi-annual meeting, and
as there were vacancies in both the
presidency and first vice presidency.
Miss Marjorie Griffin, second vice
president of Portland, presided.
Rev. T. Everett Fairchild of Gor
ham was elected president and
Rev. Lewis F. Staples of Livermore
Falls was elected first vice president.
Favorable verbal reports were pre
sented by presidents of tlte Portland
Rockland and Augusta districts, and
it w»s shown that the Epworth
League in the Conference has a
membership of 3922. Reports were
presented by Rev. Mr. Fairchild as
dean of Kents Hili and Rev. L. D.
I’orter, dean of Bucksport Institute.

Holeproof Hosiery.
Munsingwcar.

Gregory’s
for the Standard 5-passenger Sedan: Deluxe
5-passenger Sedan, $1670: Deluxe 7-pas
senger Sedan, $1995; Cabriolet Roadster,
$2295;Suburban Limousine,$2245. Paige*
hydraulic 4*wbeel brakes included. All
prices f. o. b. Detroit, tax extra.

-and its as good as it looks
It’s a powerful Paige. You’ll nevermeet adriving emergency calling for more than the mighty
power that flows steadily from this smooth,
perfectly balanced and highly perfected engine.
It’s a comfortable Paige. The amrunt of leg
room Paige body designers have built into the
beautifully proportioned body of this latest and
greatest Paige is truly amazing. You relax in
perfect comfort always—even on the longest
tours.
It’s an economical Paige. This newest Paige
engine develops the same power and speed as
Paige motors of old, yet at an appreciable sav
ing in gasoline and oil. It is built to stay out

of repair shops, but when necessary, repairs
can be made with a new convenience and
quickness.
It’s a dependable and enduring Paige. Built
only of highest quality materials — manufac
tured according to the exacting standards of
workmanship that for 17 years have prevailed
in the Paige factories—this latest and greatest
Paige will, with ordinary care, serve its owners
just about as long as he cares to drive it.

PAIGE

Jones Motor Company

DON’T GO HUNGRY!
Grand

Army

Hall

Open For Meals to
Conference and

Public
Just a step North of Pratt Me

morial Church, meals at all hours
at reasonable rates.

You have ac

cess to spacious rost rooms, toilets

and telephone.
ing.

Hoste’s—a

All Home Cook
Methodiat Pas’

tor's Wife.

The New Home of the Paige and Jewett
BICKNELL BLOCK
SERVICE—LASSELL’S

FIRESTONE Tires
ROCKLAND, MAINE
GARAGE, 110 PARK ST., ROCKLAND

Rev. G. E. Edgett of Guilford to
make the response for the Confer
ence. The former pastor of Pratt
Memorial Church told of his liappy
relations with this city and the
church, and found while here that
Rockland was unique in its capacity
for handling conferences and con
ventions. Tlie first conference that
Mr. Edgett attended
here was
30 years ago. and at that time lie
was admitted to the ministry on trial.
The last Rockland Conference he
attended marked another Important
epoch in Ills ministerial career, for
he was then appointed pastor of
Pratt
'Memorial
Church.
After
leaving Rockland Mr. Edgett was
transferred to a . Massachusetts
Conference, but welcomed the oppor
tunity to return to Maine.
This portion of tlie program was
presided over by District Superin
tendent L. G. March, in whom Rock
land residents recognize an old
friend who always receives a cordial
greeting here.
The Board of Home Missions and
Church Extension then presented
part of Its, week's program with
Rev. L. D. Porter presiding. What
the church is doing in the Industrial
sections of the conference was most
Interestingly told by District Super
intendent Thomas Whiteside of
Bangor.
. • • «
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'‘The proof of the pudding is in the eat*
ing thereof.*'

Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh

Volume 81................. Number 51.
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AMATEUR DEVELOPING,

FLORIDA LEMONS
OR
HOME MELONS
WHICH ?

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rev. Cymbrid Hughes, Superinten
dent of Portland District

June 21-28 were fixed as tlie dates of
tlie institutes at those two places.
The city's greeting to tlie Confer
ence was extended at the evening
service by Mayor James F. Carver,
who said he was glad of the
I opportunity to welcome the visiting
Methodists. He pledged the courte
sies of the municipality, offered his
best wishes for the success of the
Conference, and hoped tiiat Rockland
would again he selected as the
Conference City at no distant date.
"Be at home, feel tit home, and
do as you would at home," said the
Mayor in conclusion, and there is
every indication that the delegates
will undertake to follow this very
sensible advice.
It fell to the happy province of

"Industrial America," was the
subject of a brilliant address by
Rev. C. M. McConnell of Chicago,
representing tli^ department of life
service.
"Tlie last census of tlie United
States listed 6,500.000 farmers, but
enumerated over 45.000,000 people
who live and labor in communities
of less than 2,500 population." said
the speaker. "A study of tlie early
history of America, particularly New
England, would reveal that farming
was more or less of a side issue to
support those who worked in small
Industries in villages and country
side.
The abondoned homesteads
and mill races bear sllfent testimony
to this early industrial activity of
farmers.
“If we can read the signs of the
times correctly, we are on tlie verge
of a new Industrial migration. We
have been bunching up industries in
certain great Industrial centers, as
Pittsburg, Gary, Indiana and NewYork City, and naturally the workers
congregated In these centers. Now
the engineers arc beating tlieir
way back to the sources up stream
locating waterfalls, lakes, coal beds—
the raw material for generation of
power which can be cheaply and
widely distributed. Tomorrow prob
ably will be called the age of
super power, and electricity will
no doubt have as much part to play
in the movement of populations as
steam did during the last hundred
years.
• • * •

Thursday
Issue

being a dividend
to help support

from the funds
the Conference

Rockport and Waldoboro have had
the leadership of Miss Frances B.
Ames in special meetings with the
uniform accessions and quickening
that follows her efforts.
... *
Automobile Corps Suggested

claimants.

Tlie Increase of the equipment of
the Churches and 'Parsonages Is
above normal. The people at Green
Some Pastoral Transfers
ville nnd Camden take lead in the
The following pastoral transfers matter of expenditures. Camden has
were announced:
spent over $2090 in modernizing its
Rev. ('. II. Di aper, from the Maine j CQUrell' building.
Conference to Rock River, Ill.; Rev. 'church building.
Ethan N. Rogers from New England , Community interest is finding its
Southern Conference Io Maine Con-' way more an(1 more lnlo the actlviference; Rev. Harry T. Taylor from
of the churches. Get-togetherNew England Conference to Maine .sel.v|pes with the Grange and similar
Conference: Rev. Homer N. Grant organizations are opening a door
from New England Conference to through which churches should not
Maine Conference, and Rev. -Joseph fail to enter. The Farm Bureau Is
Griffith from Canada, to Maine Con- finding our pastors and their wives
ference. Rev. Walter F. Whitney of interested and well qualified to assist
Framingham, Mass., was appointed [ in lhelr work The conference comsuccessor to Rev. Mr. Draper on the I mntee on Rural Service have some
hoard of examiners.
, valuable suggestions to offer which
The sympathy of the Conference merit our careful consideration. We
was extended to Rev. J. B. Shaw. trust this report will find a place
in the new year book.
The important field of Religious
Education claims the attention of
our leaders in an ever increasing
measure.
The correlation of the
young peoples societies is being
taken seriously. The need of coni certed action in the matter is appar! ent to the careful student. Growth
i is Indicated in all the promotional
agencies of the churches In the
! District. These organizations are
better officered and belter led than
formerly. Boys’ clubs and organiza
tions, girls' clubs, young people's
societies, all point to a growing
interest.
A group meeting in which the
j laymen and pastors have equal
privileges Is receiving much favor
able comment. It has been suggested
that the forming of an automobile
corps for carrying workers from
one church to another would tend
to add Interest and develop a sense
of social relationship among the
Church organizations.
Here is a
big chance for the layman to use
his new six-eyllnder for tlie good of
his fellows and the extension of the
kingdom.
• • • •

Rev. Ralph F. Lowe, Superintendent
of Augusta District

whose buildings in Conway Center,
N. II.. have just been destroyed by
fire, and l’ev. Forrest F. Fowle of
Orrlngton, who was called home by
tlie serious illness of his children.
An offering was taken for them
last night.
Rev. Edwin V. Hinelicliffe spoke
for tlie Deaconess Hospital in Boston,
which, lie said began to function in
1896 with four beds, and which
last year had 175 beds, serving
4745 patients. It has rendered over
$200,000 worth of free service to
New England Methodists. The imme
diate erection of tlie new Palmer
Memorial Hospital means need of
mure nurses and equipment.
Tlie reading of tlie district super
intendents’ reports occupied the
greater part of tlie forenoon session,
mid uere pronounced by Bishop
Anderson to lie as good as lie had
heard at any Conference in 20 years
—kind, comprehensive, constructive
nnd intelligent.
Supt. March's Report

Following are some extracts from
the report of the Rockland District,
given by Supt. Leonard G. March:
All but four of the 53 charges were
supplied at Conference or shortly
thereafter. Six were for the summer
only.
Because of tlie continued illness of
Brother 11. E. May and wife it
became necessary for them to seek

“The miners, oil field workers,
quarrymen and other rural industrial
workers represent practically every
nationality in the world, with tlie
Slav predominating. Labor condi
tions. unions, racial backgrounds and
a host of other conditions have
separated the workers who till the
soil and the miners who work
beneath the surface. In fact, these
first and second story workers
frequently know us little about one
another as the average American
knows about Poland.
“In tlie iMldlan oil field, in south
west Kansas, the public schools are
the equal of any'school to be found
in the centers of population. A play
ground and a fine brick dormitory
for teachers have been provided.
Rock Springs. Wyoming. Is the cen
ter of the largest coal Held west of
the Mississippi river. Two years ago
a preacher, who knew what It was
as a miner to lie on his side in
six inches of slush and siime in a
mine and dig coal, became pastor of
the Methodist Church there. Thirteen
nationalities now mingle as members
of his church. A labor college is his
latest venture, with 75 men—some
65 years old—studying civics, poetry,
sociology and psychology one night
a week in his church.
“We now face the task of Chris
tianizing these
foreign speaking Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Superinten
industrial fields.
Our Institutions
dent of Bangor District
will be strained to the limit of tlieir
endurance. Borne will break under
the strain: others will prove equal a less vigorous eilmate. Since tlieir
to the task.”
going in February, Stonington has
been supplied by a pastor from the
Congregational fold.
Wednesday's Proceedings.
All outstanding event which de
The Sacrament of the Lord's serves more than a passing notice,
Supper was administered by Bishop was tlie observation of tlie 100th
William F. Anderson, D. D.. L.L.D., anniversary of Mrs. Sarah Stewart,
assisted by tho district superinten a member of tlie church at Belfast
for more than three-quarters of a
dents.
As a memorial to her
Conference organized then with century.
tlie following officials:
Secretary, faithfulness and loyalty, a move
Rev. Albert I. Oliver, Auburn; asslsl- ment lias been started by tlie pastor
ant secretaries, Louis S. Staples. and friends to raise a fund of $25,000
Livermore Falla: Rev. Charles F for repairs and such improvements
Smith, Milo: and Rev. Ernest W. as will bring the buildings up to date
Robinson. Kittery; statistician, Rev. In Its appointments and to dedicate
F. Leon Littlefield. Cape Porpoise; the new plant as tlie Sarah Stewart
assistant statisticians, W. T. Bennett, Memorial.
Tlie goals suggested In (lie annual
East Boothbay: J. C. Bearse, San
ford; Percy Bent, Patten; Merles S. report of last year, after being pre
Conant, Cornish: and H. F. Aldrich, sented to tlie pastors and officials.
In the various Group Meetings, were
Winthrop; treasurer. Rev. T.
Chapman, Fairfield; assistant treas adopted. From this program three
urers, N. F. Atwood, Thomaston: major projects were selected, around
C, L. Parkin, Brunswick; J. G. Sher which should lie centered our winter
burne, Salem; John A. Stevens, Dres campaign — Survey, Finance, and J
den; C. B. Oliver, Bethel: C. D. Evangelism.
Ill matters of finance a marked
Wentworth,' Greenville Junction.
Commenting upon the fact that it improvement is generally manifest.
was the first time he had ever pre The reports from the World's Service
sided over a Maine Conference office in Chicago, indicate tiiat Rock
session Bishop Anderson expressed land District lias led the Boston
a desire to become more closely Area in pro-rata increase over last
The raise ill pastors’ salaries
acquainted with all of the pastors, year.
and to'learn their wants and desires. so far reported will he over $1)00.
The Bishop announced the receipt Legacies have come into the posses
of a check for 31200 from Dr. J. B. sion of local trustees at Boothbay
Hingsley, general secretary of the Harbor and Corinna amounting to
Board of Pensions and Relief, it over $50,000.

1

The Augusta District

The year’s progress In the Augusta
District was told by the superin
tendent, Rev. Ralph F. Lowe. From
his report these extracts are made:
The most outstanding material
realization on the district Is the
complete
rebuilding of
Calvary
Church, Lewiston. One would never
dream that the present modern
looking and perfectly equipped edi
fice iiad as a basis the old Hammond
Street Church. The tptal amount for
improvements is $37,000, including
the pipe organ. Dec. 20 the church
was dedicated by .Bishop Anderson,
assisted by tlie superintendent.
A beautiful parish house for social
and educational purposes has been
built on the church grounds at
Strong, The total cost was about
$3600. For many years a parsonage
lias been needed ut JJsbon Falls.
Recently a bargain was found for
$3000. Through a donation from our
Board of Home Missions and Church
Extension of money to our credit
on tills district, and because of local
gifts, over one-half has been paid in
and the balance is provided for by
mortgage on very easy terms. This
means that every charge as now
arranged for on tlie district has a
parsonage. A federation has just
been formed between the Congregationalists and 'Methodists at Oxford
whereby the Incoming pastor will
occupy the Congregational parsonage.
At Bast iRcadflcld where the oldest
Methodist meeting house In Maine
is still standing—being 132 years old
and in good condition—$600 lias been
judiciously expended on the property
and tills is all provided for. I think
Methodism in Maine ought to have
sufficient interest In this venerable
structure, which heard the voices of
Francis Asbury and Jesse Lee. to
erect a suitable marker In front so
that the passer-by might readily
perceive a valuable historical fact.
A fund has already been started
for this purpose.
• • • •
Waterville Church Growing

Waterville has made a great variety
of improvements. On account of
growth In both the congregations
and the church school the churcli
is now favorably considering a plan
for greatly enlarging and improving
tlie church plant at a probable cost
of $45,000.
In pastoral support there lias been
a gain In 12 places, making a total
Increase of $3500. Waterville having
voluntarily twice Increased the pas
tor's salary during the year, now
pays as much as any church in the
Conference.
Most of our churches have had an
Every Member canvass with encour
aging results. Happily, there is an
increase In the number of tlthers.
If and when tithing becomes more
general, many problems will be
solved.
A few churches, notably Augusta,
included apportionment for World
Service, together with all Conference
askings, with budget for local sup(Continued on Page Two)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“Whatever your occupation may he. and
however crowded your hours with affaire, do
not fall to aecure at least a few minutes
every day for refreshment of your Inner life
with a bit of poetry.—Chariot Kliot Norton.
I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH
I have a rendezvous with Death

At some disputed barricade.
When Spring comes back with rustling shade,
And apple blossoms fill the air—
I have a rendezvous with Death.
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.

It may bo he shall take my hand
And lead me Into his dark land.
And clone my eyes and quench my breath
It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with Death.
On some scarred slope of battered hill.
When Spring comes round again this year.
And the first meadow flowers appear.

God knows ’twere better to be deep
Pillowed ir. silk and scented down.
Where Love throbs out in blissful sleep
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear
But I’ve a rendezvous with Death.
At midnight in some flaming town.
When Spring trips north again this year.
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail that rendezvous.

—Alsu
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and the number of adults 172, making

Rockland, Maine, April 29, 1920.
a total of 375 baptisms. Tltere is a
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the port, and the total amount lias been Junior League enrollment of 296 and
rifflce of The Courier-Gazette, and that ol provided for. One great advantage an Epworth League one of 705.
the Issue of this paper of April 27, 1926 there of this method is that most busi Sixty-seven Sunday schools reported
was printed a total of 6804 copies.
ness men would rather raise one a total enrollment of 6188 and an av
Before me.
FRANK K. MILLER.
large sum than to have numerous erage attendance of 3589.
Notary Public.
special appeals. On tlie oilier hand,
If time and space permitted I would

Serve the Lord with gladness.
Bnter into his gates with thanks
giving, anti into his courts with
praise: lie thankful unto him. and
bless his name.
For the J.ord is
good.—l’salm 100:2. 4.

there is a serious danger that In
making only one strong appeal dur
ing the year the church may fail
to get the education it once received
when tlie pastor preached upon tlie
various benevolent objects and took
pledges.
• «. »

like to report at length on the splen
did success of our campmeetings at
Littleton and Jacksonville: on the
most successful and harmonious year
of the East Maine Conference Semi
nary of tlie many years I have
known it.
•
• • . •

BISHOPS IN ROCKLAND

Young People Active

The Portland District

In a number of places the Young
People's societies appear to be doing
fairly well. The Epworth League
Institute at Kents llill last summer
was of decided value to the fine
group of young people in attendance.
Tlie Vacation Bible School has
come to stay. Kents Hill Semin
ary is having a successful year.
Principal Watkins has now a grow
ing ahqutiintanceship in the State
and his quality is appreciated.
At Empire Grove I was asked to
take charge of the program. General
interest was shown in the messages
from prominent laymen'who spoke
daily. The camp meeting at East
Livermore seems to be gaising in
numbers and popularity.
Growth in membership is not
always a safe criterion of faithful
ness in the ministry.
There are
churches situated in declining com
munities where conditions are most
discouraging, and pastors are not,
to blame because everything is going
down bill. In fact, one cannot Help
wondering whether or not we are
really taking bold of litis teritfic
rural problem in any adequate
fashion. When one sees five aban
doned churches in a single township,
lie does some speculating. As regards
World Service 1 fear there will be
no gain, perhaps a slight, loss: but.
on account of tlie recent raising of
tlie budget in so many churches.
1 anticipate a gain in the year
lo collie. The Ladies' Aid societies
have, as hitherto, been very active.

which addresses were delivered by
Bev. L. G. March and Bev. l)r. 1). D.
Forsythe.
Treating the rural problem Mr.
March told of the great handicap
presented by the Rockland District.
130 miles long and 60 miles wide,
with two island circuits*, the farthest
being 30 miles out at sea. A re
adjustment to do away with this
overlapping is justifiable on three
grounds, expense of travel, saving of
time and results to be achieved*
Methodism in this field has a total
membership of 5171 with a constitu
ency of nearly 20.000. There are 49
pastors. 108 preaching places and'S’
quarterly conferences. Education, re
finement and culture are manifested
throughout the area. Here is a tine ,
field in which to cultivate a growing
sense of stewardship and to develop
a community consciousness on the
part of the whole citizenry.
Mr. March used a chart effectively
in his address.

Tlie report of the Portland District
Among the noteworthy features
was presented hy Rev. C.vmbrid
arising out of the present gathering
Hughes, superintendent, who ex
pressed Ills thanks tiiat none of the
of Methodists in our city will be tlie
appointments
made
by
Bishop
• ♦ ♦ •
presence here of two bishops, in the
Hughes a year ago has been can
“Saving America Through Home
peasant's immortal dream of Car
celled by death. Tlie report said, in
Missions'* was the subject of an adpart:
cassonne it was
diass delivered last night by Dr. D.
This
lias
been
a
rather
trying
year
"A bishop and twn generals”
D. Forsyth:
financially, and yet we have now tlie
“For niore than a century now we
Tiiat lent particular glory to his
highest salary total in our history, have been engaged in the work of
imaginations and longings—longings
registering a net increase over last
home missions.” said Dr. Forsyth.
destined never to lie satisfied. If
year of $2,482. Towering head and In this effort we have followed the
shoulders
above
the
rest
of
tlie
a single bishop were sufficient to
homesteader and the pioneer, as they
churches in tlie matter of salary in
have steadily moved westward from
impart distinction to the ancient
crease arc First Church, South Port the Allantic seaboard: we have fol
city of tlie poem, shall Rockland be
land. and Thornton Heights.
lowed the enormous influx of for
One obligation that needs to be eigners; we have followed the negro
denied tlie indulgence of a feeling of
constantly borne in mind is that of as he made his way from the cotton
pride at having two bishops at once
our Retired Preachers. 1 am glad to fields of the South to the metropoli
the recipients of its hospitality?
stale tiiat there are a less number of
tan centers of the North; we have
it lias always been with emotions
delinquent churches in this respect extended a helping hand to multi
this year than last, according to the tudes of Mexicans who have come
of respect, not to say awe, that we
pas-tors' t eports.
have looked upon the occupant of
Hocking across our Southern border.
I regret lo report that the trend
‘We have never done our work too
a bishopric. Tlie Apostle Paul (it
of World Service giving is still j
well, but on the whole we have made
does not seem out of place for a
downward, although the speed oil
possible a prodigious amount of good,
the downward toad has been some and have played a most important
newspaper in tiie midst of a conven
what
cheeked.
Fourteen
churches
tion of church people to allude to
part in the expansion of our denomi
have refused to sound the “Retreat." nation and the work of ihe Kingdom
tlie Apostle Paul) writing to hi3
and n port an advance over last year.
in the century which lias passed.
tieloved son Titus, whom lie had left
I am pleased to name these worthy
“The iea>t that can be asked of us
exceptions:
South
Biddeford.
Bruns

at Crete in charge of work among
now is that we be genuinely Christ
wick.
Eliot,
Falmouth
Foreside.
what appears upon all accounts to
ian in our treatment of the foreign
Fryeburg, North Conway, Old Or people who have conie aiming us in
have been a pretty tougti lot, enum
chard. tin's Island. Chestnut Street,
recent decades. Some of the very
erated some of tlie qualifications
Clark Memorial. Warren Avenue,
finest types of church life to be
Washington Avenue. First Church. found in our denomination are
that ought to lie given weigtit in tlie
South
Portland.
Hiram. I am
selection of a bishop. If our readers
among German, Swedish, and Nor
hoping tiiat tlie number on this roll wegian and
Danish
Methbdists.
will take the lime to search out the
of honor will he at least doubled next There is not to be found, in any
The Bangor District
little epistle—which is embalrtied in
year.
branch of our church more loyalty,
Tlie report for tlie Bangor District
t'r.der tlie head of evangelism 1
the midst of tlie New Testament in
intelligence, sacrifice or liberality,
was
presented
by
Rev.
Thomas
would
place
not
only
special
revival
suclt fashion as to be almost impos-,
than among these people, and the in
Whiteside,' district . superintendent, services and evangelistic coinpalgns.
fluence of this new body of church
slble to come upon when one is who said in part:
hut als i the facts of our Sunday
So far as 1 can gather from School and Epworth league activi people upon their countrymen in Eu
nervously turning over the leaves
rope is most significant.
in an effort to check up the text incomplete returns tlie amount con ties. The pastors' reports show that
“The test of our entire missionary
tributed for World Service is abotil 265 have been received into the
which has just been announced from $7000. In my report to the Confer
enterprise is our altitude toward
church on confession of faith, a very
tlie pulpit—they will lie impressed ence last year tlie amount was $7287, gratifying increase. We also have. these strangers at our door. I’nless
we make a place for them in our
by the directness witli which the But the official returns later gave 822 preparatory members as com
normal American churches and learn
$1340
more
than
this,
making
a
total
pared
with
799
a
year
ago.
,
qualifications are catalogued.
the art. not only of making them at
of $8627. Should the later returns
» 4 • 4
“A bishop,” the Apostle with his tills year bring as much there will he
home there, but also of making them
Sunday Schools Alert
understand that it is their church as
accustomed directness declares, "must little difference between tlie totals
Our Sunday school organizations well as ours, the prospect for the fu
be blameless, the husband of one of the two years.
But with our slogan for the year, have also a t ecord of fine achieve ture of organized Christianity in
wife, having faithful children not
"Every Charge Advancing," we ought ment. The average attendance is America is Tar from bright.
accused of riot or unruly. For a to go far beyond last year. Of course higher, more money is lieing invested
“Manhattan Island is a conspicu
bishop must lie blameless, as tlie we fully appreciate the faitlifulness ill supplies and equipment, better fa ous illustration of what happen*
cilities are being provided for hand when American churches fail to wel
steward of God: not self willed, not and world vision of the pastors and
charges tiiat have done so.
But ling litis work, and there is a great come and adapt their programs to
soon angry, not given to wine, no
in view of tlie itinerary made of the improvement in our teaching force. the foreign-language groups In their
striker, not given to filthy lucre; Conference in the fall by the entire Ml*” Alice Louise Brown, our con- communities. The retreat of Christ
ian churches on that island within
but a lover of hospitality, a lover of cabinet of the Conference; in view ference director of religious educa
tion continues to render exception the last half century, in the face of
good men, sober, just, holy, temper of the later itinerary of each district ally ftlie service.
increasing population, has been wellby a group of speakers under the
ate; holding fast tlie faithful word auspices of the Board of Home
The Epworth League has not yet nigh a national calamity and today
as he hath been taught, that he Missions and Church Extension; been superceded by a better institu w’e are reaping the result of our illmay be able by sound doctrine both in view of the strong and urgent tion in the development of the ex- chosen policy in terms of gangs,
pressional life of our young people. gun-men. and bootleggers, and of a
to exhort and to convince gain- circular letters sent by our resident There are no less than four group rising generation largely out of
Bishop to all our pastors and offi
sayers.”
cials, and in view of the attractive organizations within the district: the touch with organized religion of any
The very sincerity of our
A large order, we can find it in and illuminating type of educational Cumberiand Group, the Biddeford sort.
our heart to say, and few there be and inspirational propaganda car and Saco organization, the Kittery Christian pretensions is being test
ed in America here and now. We
ried on during the year by the office Circuit, and the Cornish Group.
that attain unto it. And that is
The butstandilng project of the must move along in our pews and
in Chicago and by all our church '
one of the reasons we tlie mere honor papers we certainly ought to have district this year was the purchasing make room particularly for the
those who do arrive nt that height vastly more missionary passion and and furnishing of a residence for children of these people who have
the District Superintendent. A new come to live with us. and help build
of distinction, assured that it is no sacrificial giving.
I am fully aware of the reasons house in the process of erection in the America of the future."
ordinary man who has won such usually given for our partial failure , the suburban section of the city of
« • » •
recognition at the hands of the great in this regard such as the enor Portland was purchased and fur
Any system of time contrary to
and formidable body of Methodism. mous increase in the apportionments nished at a cost of $12,000 and since standard was frowned upon by
Tlie recollection of our oldest readers for Conference Claimants, the large i June of last year the present district the Conference which unanimously
annual contributions for the time superintendent and bis family have
will run back to Bishop Simpson, being for the Educational Advance been snugly ensconced in a comfort adopted the following resolution
which was presented by Bev. H. F.
that giant of the Civil War period, in Maine and the creditable average able home of whic h Portland District Milligan of Portland and seconded
by Bev. Mr. Holman of Bath:
the majesty of whose eloquence yet of $85,900 for th^ past two years for has every reason to be proud.
Disciplinary and Conference Benevo
T’ae churches of the district have
“Resolved. That the Maine Confer
remains undimmed.
And Bishop
lences. But when we remember that expended during the year $20,744 on ence of the Methodist Episcopal
McCabe, Bishop Merrill and Bishop each breeze that comes to us over the building
and
improvements
on Church, in annual session at Rock
Quayle, they also are among those various oceans of the world brings church and parsonage property. land. endorse this law as binding
whose utterances have held spell to us th$ Macedonian cry—“Come Clark Memorial heads the list with upon all our churches and ministers
over and help us! Come over and $3,250 paid on its renovation fund. and pledge ourselves as unwilling
bound the audiences of this city.
help us!” our response has been Peoples’ Church, South Portland, to join any movement that will
We can summon back in memory the rather weak and inadequate.
paid $2,000 for improvements* and embarrass our town and city govern
engaging presence of Bishop Merrill,
extension. Kezar Falls $1,700 for a ments by entering into an agreement
* * * *
beautifully redecorated auditorium. with others to establish any system
as the people who packed the seats
What Is the Remedy?
Gorham, North Street, $1,400 for of time contrary to chapter 57 of the
and standing room of the Farwell
The practical question arises. repairs and c hurch renovation. Pine revised laws and statutes."
and Ames opera house thrilled to What is the remedy?
While we Street, $1,350 for a new heating plant
Rev. Dr. G. IL Spencer of Boston,
the burning eloquence, the dramatic should continue all methods and for the parsonage, and other repairs. representing the Board of Pensions
periods, of his address upon “The agencies that have been helpful in Sanford $1,000 for modern improve- and Belief, told the Conference at
the past and that are adapted to I ments in the parsonage, and repairs tiie afternoon session that the Meth
Mantle of Elijah.”
changed conditions in the present , to church property..
odist Church is passing from the
There were giants in those days there are two things that are funda
non-con tributary pension system to
the reserve fund system, and the
of militant Methodism, They have mental and essential,— First, the
Bouquet
For
the
Women
promotion of spiritual life in the j
Methodist is the first Protestant
their equal today and will continue
The total amount reported to me Church in America to make adequate
Church; and Second, the promotion (
to have, for the atmosphere of of Christian stewardship as a method as raised this year by the “Aids” of provision for worn out ministers.
Portland District is $27,390. being But though the sum of $10,000,000
Methodism is adapted to their pro of giving expression to that life.
We can make a better financial an increase of $3,187 over last year. was distributed last year to Confer
duction.
showing, however, in some other If the men of our communities put ence claimants, (lie demands in
directions. The total amount earned the same energy and zeal into the creased faster than the money to
The Central Maine Power Co. re by the various Ladies’ Aid Societies work' of the Kingdom that their
meet them. Churches and ministers
ceived an older from a Xew York of the District is about $30,000. women folk do “a nation would be are now both paying and the plan
lady yesterday for one of their per Coming now tif the matter of pastors’ born in a day.”
It was Bishop will be adopted by the General
colators. “Bead your ad. in The salaries, we are glad to be able to Hughes who said, “The women are Conference in 1928.
Courier-Gazette,” the letter said.
report a large increase. The total the pillars of the church, and the
The plan was discussed by many
amount for all the charges is about men are the pillow shams.”
of the leading members of the
The Italian Mission operating under Conference.
“That put two more cylinders on $60,000, and% this does not include
my jengineC’ was the enthusiastic the rental value of the parsonages, the supervision of the Portland City
Bev. Dr. Forsythe spoke briefly
endorsement given Moody's Xo Xox Bangor supplemented the work of ' Missionary Society has had one of Bev. Dr. I). 1-5. Hall presided after
by Henry Jordan Wednesday. Mr. its pastor by providing him with n 1 ihe most successful years in its Bishop Anderson left to preside over
The Bev. Francesco P. a cabinet meeting.
Jordan brought a badly carboned social secretary at an expense of history.
Dodge coupe for a tank ef tlie new $500. The total of these amounts Sulmonetti was appointed as pastor
The Preachers’ Aid Society held
a year ago by Bishop Xicholson, and its annual meeting late in the after
Gulf Xo Xox gas and is much paid on debts is $6061.
pleased. It is sold at Moody’s Gas
The total cost of improvements to has done good work. Our Italian noon, and chose these officers:
and Oil Station. Park street.—adv.
church property in the district was Mission in Portland is the only President. Dwight F. Faulkner. Gor
bi-lingual work that is carried on ham:
vice president, Charles F.
$15,922.
The number received on prepara in the Maine Conference, and it is Smith. Xilo: secretary. Chester F
We have a new lot if “The Prisoner’s Song” as* sung for Brunswick tory membership during the year was worthy of our most liberal and Buttf rfield. Brewer; treasurer. John
M. Alters. Woodfords; board of
hy Vernon Delhart. Come—listen— 248 and the number in full member sustained financial support.
576 The J The District Conference is a managers, the officers plus Thomas
and take one home. V. F. Studley, ship 32S, making a total of 576.
number of children baptized1 was 203 I r ecognized institution on Portland Whiteside, Bangor, John Dustin
Inc. Music Department.
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District. The Old Orchard Camp- North Portland, ami John G Rn
meeting has now won nation wide Lewiston.
recognition. 1*1,0 most prominent
♦ 4 ♦ 4
figures in Church an,I State and
Story of the Convention
Nation require no urging to occupy
Delegates who desire the connected
a place on our program. The pro
story of the Conference should
gram for next summer is already
procure the beginning of it in th<
$25.00 to $35.00—Silk Yoke and Sleeve Linings
well in hand. Bishop Anderson and
Tuesday issue of The CourierPresident Marsh of Boston FniverGazette. Copies of that issue of the
i sity will be the morning and afterJust In—A New Lot of Mill Ends—Suit Patterns
paper van be found on sale at the
! noon preachers on the opening
Information booth in the vestry.
in each piece
[ Sunday.
4 4 4 4
Several group conferences have
Conference Echoes
been held during the year. A unique
$30.00 made any style or size
happening in Maine Methodism was
The Conference has a postofllce of
i ihe visit paid last October by tl,e its own. and the postmaster is Leroy
These pieces are better quality than regular $ 30.00
j entire Conference Cabinet, including A. Chatto, who did not find it neces
suits
'our resident Bishop, to some central sary to have a political pull to get
point in each of the four districts of the appointment. Mr. Chatto. by ihe
ihe Conference, afternoon and even way, is one of the busiest and one of
Suits made from Customers’ Goods $18.00
ing sessions being held in each place, tlie most obliging young men con
ami addresses delivered by Bishop nected with the Conference.
4 4 4 4
Anderson and the four District
Superintendents.
Ralph
U.
Clark
presides over Hie
Rockland, Me.
• ♦ • •
442 Main Street
registrar’s desk, with the able art
'
Bev. J. G*. Rogers of Lewiston pre sistance of Miss ’I'helma Stanley and
sided over last night's session at Miss Ruth Koster. The ease and

READY TO WEAR TOP COATS

C. A. HAMILTON

;

BURPEE’S’

“Come In and Meet Rose Marie”
The Very Latest, and We Believe the Prettiest, Dinner Set on the Market
Seldom have we offered our customers a pattern as attractive and as different as the Rose Marie. It
is one of the most striking’patterns we have ever seen. The strong contrast between the deep yellow
and the jet black, making this pattern stand out st rongly in any surrounding. Every piece in this
splendid set has a full center of Rose Marie design and the decoration is completed by smaller clus
ters of yellow roses and black leaves on the sides of the plates. 1 he set is further decorated by the
artistic use of black and pure gold lines on every piece. ALL HANDLES IN THIS SPLENDID SET
ARE COMPLETELY COVERED WITH PURE BRIGHT GOLD.

.00

Weekly will soon pay for this Dinner Set. No interest, no red tape. Just make a small pay
ment down and then the balance you pay each week, or if you prefer you can make your pay
ments $5.00 monthly. Just pin your payment to this ad. and send it in. The set will be de
livered at once. We can send you illustration of the set if you wish. 1 his is the greatest value
we have ever offered.

73331

We Have
Dinner Sets
of Every Style
and Price

Exchange
Your Old Furniture
For New
We 1 ake 11

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND

—

MAINE

promptness with which they have
it tended to the wants of the visitng delegates has hee^ conspicuous.
4

4

4

4

Fifty-two years in The Methodist
ministry is the record of Bev. I. T.
hnson of Bowdoinham, who appeared on the scene with smile
wreathed countenance, as usual.
Bev. Mr. Johnson has two outstandng creeds, which a e nowise related,
One is the Bible; the other is the
Democratic party. Mr. Johnson attended the Democratic national convention in 1920 and the Democratic
national convention in 1924. At the
atter and elongated session Mr.
Johnson stood pat for McAdoo on
every ballot, working shoulder to
shoulder with E. Carl Moran, Jr.,
of Rockland, who was one of MeAdon's floor managers. Mr. Johnson
is a pronounced “dry" and sniffs
scornfully at the idea of Al. Smith
as the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency two years hence. lie is
quite an admirer of Charles W.
Bryan of Xelu*aska. who ran for
vice president in 1924.
4

4

4
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Motor Fuel

'

STOPS CARBON KNOCKS
THE ORANGE GAS

’

4

4 4

The familiar voice of Bev. Carl N.
Garland is frequently heard dining
tlie Conference debates. The former
Rockland clergyman now has a
charge in Augusta, and is one of
the prominent leaders of the Maine
Conference.
4

4

4

4

Bev. Charles F. Smith, historical
secretary of the Conference, is a
former Knox County pastor, having
occupied pulpits in Union and Cam
den. His services are indispensable
in a secretarial as well as ministerial
capacity.
4

4

4

4

Outstanding features in today*?
program are the (’{inference sermon
hy Bev. W. F. Berry of Waterville
at 2 p. m., and the lecture on Life’s
Perpetual Adventure” by Bishop
Anderson at 7.30. Tomorrow night
will he devoted to a prohlhition/and
law enforcement meeting with Gov.
Brewster ami Bev. Dr. Jidmson of
Chicago as the speakers.
4

4

4

THE NEW GULF

|

Tt was P.ishop Anderson, himself,1
who led the applause when Supt. ,
March declared that Rockland Dis- j
trict led the Boston Area in pro rata
increase in finances over last year.
4

NO-NOX is Here!

4

Bishop Anderson, like most of the
Methodist Bishops, is a good story
teller. Yesterday he tobl the one
about the donkey which had an
annoying habit of poking his head
into a church door and braying dur
ing the services. The pastor wanted
somebody to suggest a remedy, and'
one of the members said the habit j
could he cured hy tying a stone to j
the donkey's tail. The ministe r was i
equal to the occasion. “Let him who ,
is without sin tie the first stone’
he said.

Great interest is being manifested |
in the public niicjiou party to in*
given the evening of May 3 at tin*
Copper Kettle, hy Mrs. It. D. Saville, Mrs. \\. C. Igidd, Mrs. A. U. |
Bird and Miss Elizabeth Parmelee.
St. Peters Guild will benefit.
51-52

THREE CENTS

ONLY

MORE PER

GALLON

AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE DISC
ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED “NO-NOX’

He will tell you he would not use any
other gasoline—try it.

ready for the downward thrust. The
full power of the explosion is thus
utilized—knocks and vibration dis
NO-NOX eliminates premature igni
appear as if by magic—a sweet run
tion, it fires at the right time—when
ning motor—comfort, ease and satis
the piston is at tlie top of the stroke
faction naturally follows.
,Our Guarantee
NO NOX is guaranteed to be NON-NOXIOUS, N ON-POISONOUS and no more harmful to man or
motor than ordinary gasoline. NO’NOX will not heat the motor in any climate or altitude

NO=NOX
Is Now On Sale In Rockland
—AT—

Moody Gas and Oil Station
68 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 455-M

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

DUCO
DUCO
FOR AUTO AND FURNITURE PAINTING

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

Since 1840 this firm hae
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
56-5

ROCKLAND, ME.

r.t.
iber-Day
Bishop Anderson is to lie a guest
of the Rotary Club at its noonday
session tomorrow afternoon.

TALK OF THE TOWN

COURT AT WISCASSET

^runawick'

Judge Barnes Presiding Over Lincoln
County’s April Term, Supreme
Court.

T!nsln<»x« meeting of the American
King Solomon Temple Chapter has
a special meeting tonight for work
Wilbur Finback lias been selected on the Royal Arch degree. Refresh
ns class poet for the High School ments will lie served.
commencement.
The Community dance which was
A school for commissioned officers to have been held at Spruce Head
of tlie 2d I.: Italian 240th Coast Ar Saturday night has been postponed
tillery v. ill Pc held at Hotel flock- on account of bad traveling.
land Saturday and Sunday.
Frank Childs who has Keen
The High School flag flies at half employed at Carr’s Market the past
mast today on account of the death year, has taken command of the
of Eugene Thomas Procter, son of smack Sylvia and will make trips
-Maurice Procter. Funeral services down East having lobsters for .1. C.
arc held this afternoon nt 2 o’clock. Harman.

I.egion tonight.

On Friday and Saturday the Park
A. E. Morton is doing (he Interior
Theatre w ill show pictures of the I of the Woolworth store 111 iwiiite
launching of the ManMillan boat, enamel, and later will paint the ex
"Tlie Sachem." at Thomaston, also terior of the store in the familiar red.
the Old Fiddlers Contest at Lewis Mr. Morton’s crew recently dolled up
ton with J. F. fluffy, the winner.
the Methodist Church, in prepara
tion for Conference.
Mr. and Mis. Albert Prescoit, 270
Pleasant street, have iiad their home
Eugene E. Stoddard lias returned
remodelled ipcluding a new roof, to Rockiaml after an absence of
dormer windows, new stairs, new about 35 years and will devote his
ceilings alul double doors. George A. entire time to the Interests of St.Brewster wa in charge of the work. Clair & Allec, wholesale confection
ers, having been elected vice presi
There will be a hearing on the dent of that corporation. A. R. Allen
mailer of th- granting of the license was elected president and Oeorge I..
fill- the Cohep junk shop at the Mon St. Clair continues in tlie office of
day night meeting of the City Coun secretary and treasurer, which lie
no
lx zv 1 »1
co
5 xx zxzx errown lino
. • S. »■,
cil. Tlie proposed location Is the lx
lias
held ci».
since
incorporation cxzx
seven
iarge green barn on Main street, op- . years ag,. Mr. Stoddard lias been in
poslte Gay Park.
the employ of the Youth's CompanTwenty-one past noble grands of ion since leaving Rockland. His wife
the Reliekah Lodge met nt Odd and son Richard are with him. reFellows hall, April 21. for a social siding temporarily at the Asa P. St.aflernoon. after which a picnic Clair house en Rockland street. Mr.
supper was served. The business Stoddard’s daughter, Ervilla A., is
meeting was held and these officers attending X'ew Hampshire State
were elected:
President, Maud College in Concord.
Cables;
vice presidents,
Mabel
____
Withee and Anna Starrett; treasA web (into caller at The Courierlirer, Doris llylci■; secretary, Marion Gazette office yesterday was P. F.
X’ewcomb: chaplain, Nettie iStewart. Hondero of Lewiston. For the past
Clara Grassland, warden of the two .summers Mr. Hondero jins had
Rehbkali Assembly and Inez Crosby, the active management of Oakland
past president, were present and Hark, and his mission at tills time
gave a delightful travel talk on their was to start rebuilding Of the load
trip to tlie Pacific coast.
and reconditioning of the pavilion
floor. He lias spent lite winter In
Baseball Saturday in Rockland, Florida and comes bdek more than
Alumni vs. High School at ’Com ever a Maine enthusiast. For tlie
munity Park.
Jeff Mealey, Fred coming summer the Grlndeli Coloni
Knight and Dick Reed are organiz al Orchestras that was no popular
ing the locals. Cometip at 2.30..Only last season has been engaged for
23 cents.—adv.
with specin. attractions between
times. Mr. Hondero this year heads
Dance at the Country Club Thurs a corporation known as tlie Oakland
day night, Ernest C. I)avi^ chairman. Park Amusement Co. ami the estab
For any information call Mr. Davis. lishment win lie expanded i<pi- pre
Dean’s Orchestra. Service * lunch.
vious years. Mr. and Mrs. Hondero
50-51
made the trip from lx>wiston bv
motor ano encountered some ex
tremely pad sections. They return
The Kian is the con
today.
science
of
religious
America awakened to the
necessity for action.
Ku Klux Kian

MAY BALL
At Spruce Head
Community Hall

51-

Saturday Night May 1
Square and

Round

Dances

Smalley’s Orchestra
EVERYBODY WELCOME

50-51

T0
LET Three huge rmms, electric
lights, hot water heat, use rtf hath.
Kent
reasonable. At 13ft MIDDLIC ST.
51*53-tf
TO LET—Nice pleasant frnni room, rea
sonable price. 174 MAIN ST
51*tf
FOR SALE Ideally located house. Rock
port Two families or summer cottage
Ex
ceptionally desirable.
Write lor picture.
Another Inexpensive little home or summer
cottage, mountain scenery, near trolley.
Others, ail kinds and prices Address BI KT
-if
Kit HARPS, Agent, Rockport. Me

TAILORS

BOSTON

NOW LOCATED IN OURNEW STORE AT 4 PARK STREET
CORNER OF MAIN
This Is Opening V/eek and We Will Sell Everything at

COST
PRICES
MEN’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
WE ALSO DO

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladies’ and
Gents’ Clothes
LOWEST PRICE POSSIBLE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OPEN EVENINGS
51-53

By NICK LUCAS

on

BRUNSWICK ELECTRICALLY MADE
RECORDS
,

3021

I

3052
3088

I
2301
2940

2906
2827
2768
2990
2803

2846

Smile a Little Bit, and
Forever and Ever With You
A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich and You, and
Whose Who Are You?
Always, and

I Dont Believe It, But Say It Again
If You Hadn't Gone Away, and
Brown Eyes—Why Are You Blue?
I’m Tired of Everything But You, and
I Might Have Known
Isn't She the Sweetest Thing?, and
By the Light of the Stars
I’ve Named My Pillow After You, and
If I Can't Have You
My Best Girl, and
Dreamer cf Dreams
Sleepy Time Gal, and
I Found Somebody To Love
Somebody Like You, and
Because They All Love You
When I Think of You, and
The Only, Only One

283 MAIN STREET
Telephone 1080
Frank L. Richardson has returned *
from his winter’s sojourn in New I •
York and Saturday will resume his
old position as chef at the Thorndike
Hotel.
Horace Lermond, after
vacation well earned, will go to
Wilson's Mills for similar duties.

RED
ALSIKA
WHITE

Mitchell. H. E Lamb, W. C. Bird and
F. M. BlaclJngton. The sentiment
was unanimous for a triangular
league composed of Rockland. Cam
den and Belfast. Belfast has already
expressed its willingness to be v
member of the triumvirate, and
Camden, which has pointed the way
for a number of seasons, swill not
be found lagging.

Beginning Monday, May 3, the
F. W. Woolworth Store will open at
8 a. m. and dose at 5 p. m., conform
ing with the local time agreement.
The store will dose Saturday night
at 9.30 as usual.—adv.

HOW CHEAP BUT HOW GOOD

LAWN SEED
CANADA PEAS
ONION SETS (Red, White)
TIMOTHY
RED TOP

CLOVER

ORCHARD GRASS
RAPE
-•i >
BUCKWHEAT
SUNFLOWER
SEEDS
(White, Yellow)
SWEET PEAS
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
NASTURTIUM (Tall, Dwarf)

SPRING WHEAT
FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN

FRESH HALIBUT, MACKEREL AND HADDOCK
SPINACH
CUKES
PINEAPPLES *

DANDELIONS
STRAWBERRIES

TOMATOES
ASPARAGUS

NEW CHERRIES, NEW MALAGA GRAPES, BERRIES
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT ARE AT THEIR BEST

z
ICEBERG LETTUCE BOSTON LETTUCE
GREEN PEPPERS, CAULIFLOWER, BUNCH CARROTS AND BEETS,
SWEET POTATOES, NEW ONIONS

KNOWLTON’S

ROCKLAND

3

5 J3

fuller-cobb-davis

make a mental photograph

of this

announcement
f I

may 1st to may 10th

MA Y DA YS SALE
new articles

added every morning

The May meeting of the New Eng
land States Veteran Firemen’s League
will be held at the Franklin School
house on Washington street, Boston.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, day
light time.

“ON MY SET”

KATHERINE FAY DONOHUE

Katherine Fay Donohue, who died
Tuesdayat her home, 204 Main street.
Rockland, after a long illness, was
the third daughter of Bartholomew
and Katherine Donohue, horn at
Dix Island 18C3. She attended school
at Dix Island and Rockland and later
was a noted cat cress at Highland
Court and the Adams House, Boston.
She is survived by two sisters.
Mary A. Donohue and Mrs. Charles
Kirkpatrick, and a brother, John L.
Donohue.
Services were held at
St. Bernard's Church this morning
followed by interment in Thomaston.

The Burpee Furniture Co. are
I decorating and outfitting four com
pletely furnished ' rooms showing a
new idea in i etail selling. What is
termed a “bride’s outfit.” will be
displayed just as It would look in
the home—four complete rooms, kitI chen. dining room, living room and
chamber. Every detail even to a
radio table, fernery, etc., is included
in the outfit. A special purdiase of
the different articles makes possible
a very low price for the complete
outfit. The next issue of this paper
will contain announcing advertise
ment. Booms will be open for in
spection May l.—adv.
Remarkable automobile trades are
in order at Miller’s Garage, Rankin
street. We have great bargains in
Hodge coupes, solans and touring
cars; Chevrolet sedans and coupes:
Ford half ton trucks and beach
wagons and Ford sedans, coupes and
touring cars. These cars are all
in excellent condition. Drop in ami
see them and their very reasonable
prices. Miller’s Garage, Rankin street
Rockland.—adv.
We have a new lot of “The Prison
er’s Song” as sung for Brunswick
by Vernon Delhart. Comf— listen—
and take one home. V. F. Stud ley,
Inc. Music Department.
10-51

Remember Mother
—Oil —

MOTHER’S
DAY, MAY 9

SERVICE

PHONE FOR YOUR FOOD-IT’S THE BETTER WAY

/

the Lincoln

Tlie Prudential Insurance Co’s office
1 at 1ft Schoo' street is observing day! light saving hours, opening at 7
land closing at 4. Assistant Supt.
| Bi ley St rout announces that this
I system will be in effect until Oct. 1st.

Send Her a Greeting Card
QUALITY

of

fuller-cobb-davis

If it ha6 not been for George
A Ford truck driven by a Finnish
Olsen appearing on the scene
resident of Rockport was wrecked
about. Hl.30 Tuesday night I
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon
would have been quite disgust
at the corner of Llmerocfe street and
ed with the evening’s ether
Broadway when struck by a Ford
crop.
WJZ
was
coming
in
The Rockland Community and
touring car. A bad corner at best/
finite
stiong
and
I
almost
for

School Improvement Association has
got my troubles when *1 heard
a meeting at the postoffiee tomorThere is an old saying about an
him j wig “Horses,’’ “She’s a
row afternoon at 3.30 p. m.. at which
onion and an apple and a doctor. A
hut
time the several committees will re- I A Cornfed Indiana Girl.
glance at the Central Fire Station
port on matters pertaining to thej t She’s Mama To Me,’’ and “the t records shows 28 calls for the 28 day*
owl song.'' “Who.” Of all the'
improvement of Community Bark, j *
in April thus far. So, a call a day
entertainers now on the air
keeps the “regulars” whirling away
George* Olsen is one of the
most of the time. The frequency of
The Rockland Baseball Association
most pronounced favorites, and
the runs of the faithful red wagon.*
held its annual meeting last night
if you tunc in on WJZ while he
is a sure sign of spring.
and elected these officers:
ITesi- j
is around you will never be
dent. Obadiah Gardner; vice presi
bored. — Vt’EBI
and
WCHS
Unless the unexpected happens the
dent, Thomas Chisholm: treasurer.
were the only other stations
delegates from the Veteran Fire
L. H. Cook; secretary. Samuel S.
that earned my gratitude that
men’s Association will not he in
Lord; directors. F. C. Black, A. C
night.—Glad when the moon
structed to hid for the State Muster
McLoon, F. A. Tirrell. E. C. Boody,
sobers off again, for my ma
this summer, although Rockland has
W. A. Glover. George A. Wooster.
chine dio not yield results
had no muster since 1921.
The
John Beaton, T. Anastasia, Charles
enough last night to pay its
R. V. F. A. finds little support for
Thornton L. N. Lawrence, .1. M.
upkeep. — Is everybody else
one here this year.
It looks like
Richardson. F. A. Winslow, Ira W.
having such woeful luck?
Boothhay Harbor again for the third
Feeney.
Donald
Leach,
Hyman
straight season.
Rosenbloom, Albert Peterson. C. A.

SEEDS—WE HAVE THEM
X

term

Mrs. Asenath Wood and family
have moved from the tenement over
(’air’s Market to the Capt. Cookson
I house. Maverick street.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

Knowlton’s Market
SPECIALS ;
NOT

April

casset
Tuesday
with
Associate
j Justice Charles P. Barnes of Houl
ton presiding, tuner court officers
•‘•t tending, will be C. A. Richards of
Damariscotta, clerk of courts; \VesI ton M. Hilton, also of Damariscotta,
county attorney; John P. Kelley of
; Boothbay Harbor, sheriff, and Cecil
| t’lay of Belfast, court stenographer,
i There seems to he a feeling that the
J term will he long as terms in Lin| coin County go.
Two weeks of
j court at one term has been about
! the longest session held for some
years. The docket would not seem to
indicate a very busy term. Fifty-one
civil cases only are on the docket
corning over from the term of last
October, but a heavy new entry list
is expected with many cases from
this last being in order for hearing.
Among the cases now on the docket
there is not an outstanding case of
interest which will come to trial.
Tlie grand jury will he the same as
last term. William B. Carter of
Bristol is foreman.
Tlie 2ft traverse jurors are: Actor
’I’. Abbott, Boo til bay; James S.
Adams. Boothhay; Elton
Baker,
Aina; Sanford Bartlett, INewcastle;
I Ernest R. Burns, Waldoboro; Guy
I Chadwick, Whitefield: Joseph F.
i chapman, Damariscotta; S. D. Frs| kine, Jefferson; William II. Farmer,
j Boothhay Harbor; Fred R. Flanders,
j Waldoboro; John 11. Frey. South
I Bristol; Frank J. IToffses, Damaris
cotta;
Edward
J.
Hutchinson,
Boothhay Harbor; A. W. Kennedy.
; Newcastle; F. O. Kent, Bremen:
I George S. Lincoln. Wiscasset: II. W.
.McDougall, Boothbay Harbor; Harry
| IL Mosher, Wiscasset; Isaac F. Boole,
j Boothbay Harbor; II. I. Bowers.
I Southport; Dermont A. Reed. Edge<omb; Asbury T. Royal. Bristol;
Henry F. Tarr. Bristol; Everett S.
I Trask, Dresden; George W. Vannah,
Xoblehoro; Henry E. Wentworth,
Waldoboro.

HEAR THESE NEW RECORDS

Fish Facts—Whole Haddock, gross
weight (as it comes from boat) 9c.
Dressed Gross Haddock (scaled but
with bead on), lie.
Dressed as •
desired, net weight, 18<v Haddock
filllets or fish sticks (absolutely
boneless). 25c.
Native ^lalibut in
fine quality—plenty for everybody.
Young’s Fish Market, 237 Main street
Rockland. Tel. 382.—adv.
TO LET—Tenement over Carr’s Market.

The

[

jf'ounty Supreme Court opened at Wis

H. X. Riazler has wild for the
The Rockland Hand will furnish
music tomorrow night for a May ' George Warren Smith Corporation
ball in Camden Opera House, the Il’p property-known as Oak jilill
proceeds to go to the Odd Fellows Grfove nt Glencove. The buyer is
toward a new hall. There will he Walter Hodge who will use It for
summer tourist camp.
cars to Rockland after the dance.

K
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KNOX BOOK STORE
Telephone 999
404 MAIN ST.

91

ROCKLAND

UNFINISHED
BREAKFAST SETS

430 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

GATE-LEG TABLES

Tub Butter lb. 42c

We have on our floors
several hundred unfinished
pieces, strongly made, and
ready for any coloring you
choose to give it in har
mony with your home.

BORN
Grover—Dockland. April 2ft. to Mr and
Mrs Ernest II Grover, a son—Robert Leroy
Smith Rockiaml, al Mrs. Gray's Maiemity
Home. April 23, to Mr. and Mrs Harr> I
Smith of Is’e an Haul, a son Fred Wil
nroth, weight 11pounds.
Xystrom—Owl’s Head, April 25. to Mr. and
Mrs John ('. Xystrom, a son—Carl W
Keizer— Rockland. April 7. to Mr. ami Mrs.
Ervin L Keizer, a daughter- Bathara Ellen
Jellison Swans Island, April 22, to Mr.
and Mrs. Almond Jellison, a son.

A Radio Key with Each Pound

Pink Salmon, 2 cans 25c
Prepared Mustard, jar 5c
Tomatoes, 2 lge. cans 25c
Elbow Macaroni 2 pkg 15c

STONINGTON

DIED

1

Telephone 980

Donahue—Rockland, April 27, Katherine
Fay Donohue, aged 63 years
Collanmre- Brooklyn. X. Y. April It. Eu
nice. widow of ('apt. J. <’ ('ollamore, for
merly of Viiialhaven. aged 87 years
Pease—Peahetown. Appleton. April lfi Fred
-M. PeaseXaged 7ft years.
Libby—St George. April 22, Ballard II.
Libby, aged 50 years. 11 months, 12 days.
Crouse—Cushing. April 28, Theron P
Crouse, aged 74 years
Funeral Friday at
10 o’clock from Davis & Son undertaking
rooms.
McLellan—«St. Oeorge, April 25, Betsey C
McLellan, aged 68 years, 5 months, 2 days
■Matson- St. George. April 2'., Matt Matson,
aged 37 years, 5 months. 14 days.

313-319 Main St.

Rockland

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
107 Limerock St.

Tel. 143-J

ROCKLAND

25-63

AYER’S
4$ Of course we are awfully pleased that the new
cement concern is to locate in Rockland. It shows
that they sure have good sense to locate in such a
beautiful town as we have. We would like to suggest
that it would be good sense too if you would come
in and look our new goods over before purchasing.
I FOR MEN—

School Suits ....... $5.00 to $15.00
Children’s Suits ....... $3.50, $5.00
Children’s Top Coats $5.00, $7.50
Children’s Play Suits $1.00, $1.50
Wash Suits .. . $1.C0, $1.50, $2.00
Extra Pants . .. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Fancy Sweaters $3.00, $3.98, $5.00
Golf Stockings ........... 50c, $1.00
Fancy Blouses ......... $3.98, $4.50
Shirts and Blouses .... $1.00, $1.50
Union Suits ................. 75c, $1.00

Fancy Shirts $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
Light Colored Shirts $1.00, $1.25
Work Shirts ......................... $1.00
Dress Pants .... $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
Work Pants .... $2.00, $3.00, $3.75
Fancy Sweaters ....... $5.00, $6.00
Golf Stockings $1.00, $1.50, $2.25
Fancy Stockings ..... 35c, 50c, 75c
Spring Styles in Hats .............
........................... $3.50, $4.50, $5.00
Shirts or Drawers ..... 50c, $1.00
Summer Union Suits ...............
........................... 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Peas, 2 cans............... 25c
Shrimp, 2 cans.......... 25c
Sunmaid Raisins, pkg. 11c
Friends Beans, lge can 23c

Whole Wheat Flour, in bulk, lb.............. 10c

FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCULS

FOR boys—

PERSY'S MARKET

WINDSOR CHAIRS

Hershey’s Chocolate lb 34c
Hershey’s Cocoa, lb.... 30c
Excelsior Coffee, lb. ... 42c
Royal Lunch 2% lb bx 40c
No Oil Salad Dressing 25c

Aluminum Oats, pkg. 24c

CHipso, large size ... 19c
Soda Crackers, lb. ... 15c

Crown Pilot, 2% lb bx 50c

Sunkist Strawberry Preserves, jar .... 33c
Large Prunes, lb........... 15c
Fresh Fig Bars, 2 lbs. 25c
Cheese, lb........................ 32c
Brookfield Butter, lb. 45c
Walnuts, lb..................... 25c
Cream Tartar, lb........... 34c
Prunes, 40-50 size, lb. 15c

Cookies for Kids, pkg. 5c
Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs.... 25c
Fresh Eggs, dozen . .. 40c
Norman R Flour, bag 1.35
Shelled Walnuts, lb. .. 60c
Evaporated Milk, can 10c
Layer Figs, lb................ 30c
Peanut Butter, lb. ... 25c

BABBITT’S LYE, 2 Cans..........

BABBITT’S CLEANSER, 1 can

iFOR 29s

TRY ROMANCE CHOCOLATES
39c Lb. SATURDAY SPECIAL Lb. 39c
A Radio Key with Each Pound

LETTUCE
NEW BEETS
EATING APPLES
NEW CABBAGE
NEW CARROTS
CELERY
SPINACH
STRAWBERRIES
ASPARAGUS
DANDELIONS
RADISH
PINEAPPLES
CUKES
ORANGES
LEMONS
MANY KINDS OF CHEESE-CHOW MEIN
NOODLES AND SPROUTS FOR CHOP SUEY
ALSO LACHOY CHINESE SAUCE
Ask Mr. Weed at the Grocery Counter—he will tell

you all abbut it

Ladies’ Silk Stockings “The Pigeon” Brand, in over 50 different
shades—the kind that give such wear that everyone i% talk
ing about them ..................................... ............................................... $1.50

TRY A JAR OF SANDWICH BREAD

WILLIS AYER

CASH AND CARRY
SAVE AND ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE

io

f
^,4——L
7/,e GOLD
MEDAL
Glenwood
v

f

2 Ranges

r
r

in 1

r

A complete cod range
and a complete gas
range perfectly com
bined^ COME IN AND
SEE OUR FUIIUNE

r
9
/
f

Equipped with

Glenwood
ROBERTSHAW

Oven
Heat Control

F

9

Glenwood
RANGES
Make Cooking Easy
Glenwood Gas Ranges at your Gas Company

BURPEE
FURNITURE COMPANY
361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

Prestige of Leadership

U39

Leads All Grades of Pcr.cRafje Tea

THE

Started

MONDAY

(April 26)
THE NEW CRACK TRAIN

Boston -Portland
Via LAWRENCE. HAVERHILL AND DOVER (and RETURN)
A fast service with comfort and safety—.in added convenience for business
men and tourists. With speed and modern equipment comparable to its
famous companion train (the "Pine Tree Limited" via I’or snioulh). the
Flying Yankee saves iialf an hour or more over previous schedules on the
inland route between Boston and Portland.

No Extra Fare
Leave your automobile at home. Avoid the
Etrain of driving. Travel quickly and safely on

Schedule
(Eastern Standard Time)

The Flying Yankee
To Boston
(Dining Car
Lv.PORTLAND
Lv. Dover
Lv. Haverhill
Lv. Lawrence
Ar. BOSTON

To Portland

Service)
3:15P.M.
4:2I P.M.
5.01 P.M.
5:23 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

Lv. No. Station 8.00 AM.
Ar. Lawrence 8:37 A M.
Ar. Haverhill 8:51 A M
Ar. Dover
9.39 A.M.
Ar PORTLAND 10:45A.M.

BCSTOH and MAINE 8AILR0A0
E. W ABBOTT, District Manager, 602 Congress Street, Portland

GUARANTEED USED CARS
Hudson Coach .............................. $675.00
Duco Pamt.

1922

Balloon Tires.

Hudson Sedan ..............................

575.00

New Paint—Seven Passenger

1923

485.00

Hudson Coach ..............................
New Paint—Good Condition

300.00

Essex louring ..............................

1923

New Paint—Perfect Condition.

1922

Buick Touring ............................

250.00

Extra Good Tires—Completely Overhauled.

1924

Overland Sedan ............................

395.00

1922

Chevrolet Touring .....................

115.00

1922

Chevrolet Truck ..........................

250.00

Others to Choose From

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
71 0 Main Street

Tel. 896

Rockland

An Invitation
Is extended to you to open a
savings account with one dol
lar or more. I o start saving
is the main thing, after that
it is easy with the use of a
MONEY BARREL.
Call at this B ank and get your

MONEY BARREL

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine

NORTH WARREN

TENANT’S HARBOR

Almost the first of May and the
frost is just beginning to make
things interesting. It looks as though
ihe traveling would not be tit lor
auti>ino‘bilex right away
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Jameson called
on her mother, Mrs. Bertha Cashier
Sunday.
Bad cohts have struck this part of
the town. Nearly everyone lias had
a visit from them.
Mrs. Cert rude Burns who is stay
ing at 1.. Malik's has been quite si"k
with tlie prevailing distemper, but is
improving rapidly now.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ilawes and
son Howard of Union and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Mank of East Waldoboro
were entertained at Charles Mink's
Sunday.
Willis Moody tried to attend tne
entertainment at tlie village last Fri
day evening. lie started witii his car
and at last reports he had been
stuck nine times. Had he taken the
humble horse his arrival might have
been more opportune.

George Hall of Camden and Mrs. '
Sidney l)ou of Martinsville called on (
Mrs. Anne- Andrews recently.
Mr. and jMrs. Erroll Wiley and
family have moved into their new
home. Mr. Wiley has bought the
house owned by Samuel Clark. The
young folks are indeed welcome.
I
Stephen Flood of Burnt Island has
bought a oftr of the Barter garage j
and Mr. Barter has lilted up a racer
for Billie Long.
Nlys. Abide Clark and her mother.
Mrs. Sarah Pooler, are here and
have opened up Harbor View cottage.
Mrs. Erma Cook and son Hazen of
Thomaston are the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Sargent.
Mrs. Frahk Morris is seriously ill.
With reference to the Boze query
about the town house one of the
oldest residents says that the build
ing Is used as a carriage house
on the George Watts place. The
balm o’ gilead tree has been cut
down.
It was a successful meeting that
Naomi Chapter, O. E. S.. held last
Friday evening, with a large attend
ance, although the wo thy matron
was unable to attend, owing to
| illness. The associate matron served
in the capacity of worthy matron in
a creditable manner. Three candi
dates took the degrees. After the
meeting a delicious lunch was served
in the banquet hall, consisting of
fruit salad, stuffed eggs, sandwiches,
coffee, cake and fancy cookies. The
table was prettily decorated in
yellow and lavendar and reoresented
a spring-like appearance. The favors
were candy in the shape of small
yellow chicks peeping out of a white
shell. The decorations were in charge
of the worthy matron, assisted by
Mildred Slingsby. On the supper
committee were Harriet Hawley
and Harriet Wheeler and Mildred
Slingsby.

e magic of fine
NOT
French soap SOBUTCOSTLY

RAZORVILLE
Charles Savage who went to Aumsla for treatment, was operated on
Wednesday and Is reported to tie rest
ing comfortably.
Mrs. Clara Hibbert, who lias spent
the winter with her son Ralph, moved
Imine Thursday. Miss Irene llibbert
is staying witii her at present.
Miss Geneva l-eigber, a student at
Washington High School, is hoarding
at home this week, making the four
mile trip morning and night on foot.
Willard Clark made the trip from
Xugusta on Thursday with ills car in
good time but has been seen at vari
ous times ever since vigorously dust
ing.
Ralph Hibbert has a tine blueberry
fire nearly every day.
All are pleased to hear of those who
are away for the winter planning the
return to town as we are few in
number during tlie winter.
Mrs. Rose Smalley has been in
tow n for several days.

UNION
Robert Esancy has opened his store
in what is known as the Joe Cobb
building and has a line of groceries
and Tinner Center ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I^ermond have
returned from Florida where they
spent the latter part of the winter.
On May 18. 1925 this town was vis
ited by a very disastrous fire and one
f the buildings destroyed was tlie
Moneka block, a three story building,
the upper part being owned and oc
cupied by the Masonic orders, who
lost neariy everything in tlie fire ex
cept their charter. While the fire was
yet burning tlie Ckld Fellows came
bn ward and offered them the use of
their hall which they gladly accepted
;nd before tlie fire was all done, they
had formulated plans for the build
ing of the handsome Masonic block
which is now nearly ready for dedi
cation, and in appreciation of this
tlie Masons and Eastern Star on last
Friday evening invited the I. O. O. F.
and families to their new building
where they presented a fine enter
tainment consisting of vocal and in
strumental music, readings and reci
tations. Miss Winona Messer and
Miss Ellie Patt attired in costumes
of ye olden times, danced a minuet
very gracefully. Last but not least,
was a mock wedding which was just
too cute and funny for anything and
just
brought
down
the house
Clarence Leonard, W. M., in behalf
of the Masons, made a neat little
speech thanking the I. O. O. F. for
their kindness in tendering the use of
their hall and Mr*. Ethel Creighton in
behalf of the Star feelingly and grace
fully expressed their appreciation
ind love for the sister organization.
This was followed by one of those
plendid suppers for which Union is
noted. After supper the tables were
cleared and the young people danced
to their hearts content and thus was
welded another link in the chain of

friendship.

Time: 2 Hours, 45 Minutes

1924

Every-Other Day I
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At 3 o’clock Sunday morning tlie
church Hell peeled out calling every
body from their beds. Lynwood
Moody was not feeling well and arose
t<f go down stairs and discovered that
the home of Mrs. Prouty across the
street was on fire. He immediately
aroused the sleeping occupants of the
ixou.se and ran to the church to alarm
the people. The fire was on the
outside of the house and the banking
•»? hay burnt clear around one side
The house was somewhat damaged
but the chemical soon had the fire
under control.
It is supposed it
aught from the electric wires,
Fortunate indeed it was that the fire
was discovered in the nick of time
for the wind was blowing fiercely and
had it got under good head way
Union would have had another ex
perience like a year ago.
Dr. Eugene U. Ufford of Auburn
dale, Mass., spent the weekend with
Ills patents. Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Uf
ford last week.
*
Parker Merriam of Owl’s Head was
i business visitor in town the past
week.

Each time you use Lux Toilet Form it is a. dear delight
The

way

French soaps made me feel,”

women say:
‘'Beautiful—refreshed!"
"Lux Toilet Form is so preciously, ador
ably Parisian!" they exclaim.
It is your very own soap! You asked us
to make it!
And you cannot snatch it up fist enough!
Six, a doten, eighteen cakes you order at a
time. "It's the fastest-mo'’ing soap I ever
saw," one store declared—and another: “Or
ders come so fast I have to apportion it."

MOODY MOUNTAIN
Bert E Cunningham and family w
treated to a fine sight recently when three
large moose came out of nearby wo«xls to ■
within <: few rods of tlie house. Tlie animals
were not afraid of anything and walked into
orchard behind Oscar Googin’s house
stayed awhile, and went over Into a small
piece of woods surrounded by open land, and
s’ayed there through <the day. IMr. Cun - ,
nIngham who got near them, gave it as liis
opinion that all were cows They had wintered
well
Although an inveterate sportsman Mr
Cunningham says he is glad there is closed
time on moose all the time for it seems a
hame to kill there lordly animals.
F W. Cunningham who has been at work'
in Liberty for the Bath Lumber Co , came
home sirk with a grippe cold.
Mr. and 'Mrs. B
E. Cunningham ami
laughter Thelma have been sick a week hut
ail are oirt again.
Mr and Mrs Maynard Cushman and fami
ly have moved to Ills father's home and they
will make their home there in tlie future.
Mrs T? ler Bickford and family have moved
into what is called the Cobb house owned by
M F. Hunt, so the children can be near to
the schools.
Tiie snow is practically gone in the roads
and fle'(l.i 'but in the woods there is still
from 12 to 18 inches.
Inland Cushman lias sold a horse to Dr
Doughty
Alf Tibbetts has been very sick witii in
fluenza but is convalescent now.
Mrs. J. IV Fenwick who has been very
sick is reported lietter.
Bert Drummond has been reappointed pa
trolman for Hearsniont which meets witii
favor by tlie people, for last year he kept the
roads in better shape than they have been
before.
Charles Luce was a business caller at Bel
fast Friday

At tlie Congregational Church next Sunda
morning the pastor will preach on the sub
ject “God and Life’s Peep Experiences.'
Service at lit 30. As there will be no serv
ice Jt tiio Methodist tHiurcli on account of
Ihe absence of the pastor who will be in
attendance at the Maine Conference
Rockland, die friends of that church are cor
dial!j Invited to worship with the Congre
Rational people at the morning service
There will he no service at either church in
the evening
Notwithstanding the busy house cleaning
season there were 26 present at the Com
munity Club on Tuesday afternoon which
i in its new room, the G A. It. hall. After
the business meeting the program was ably
arried out and the paper by Mrs. Rohe
‘a? son on “The Life of Sarah Ornc Jewett
and Mrs. Hilaries Simmons on “My Garden
of Memories” by Karfe Douglas Wiggin were
very splendidly written and interesting The
hostesses. Mrs. Alex. Fuller and Mrs. Fran
Grinnell served delicious refreshments and
it was a very enjoyable session Tlie ne
meeting will be on May 11 and tlie club will
have for its special guest Mrs. Mary Perry
RieJi who will aiso he tlie speaker of tlie
afternoon, giving an address on “Present
Projects Under Consideration in Maine
Mrs William Besscy will also read a paper
on “Maine's Industries.” It Is requested that
every member be present at that meeting,
if possible, and every woman in die com
nmnity is cordially invited to cotuc, whether
monihers of the club or not. On account of
Ihe increased attendance of the club it
setfmed advisable to increase the number of
hostesses from two to four and so tor this
meeting the hostesses will be Mrs. Janies
<«riftln, Mrs Gleason, Mrs. Frauk Garden ami
Mrs Howe
The Union Public Library will be lo
rated in the G. A. R. hall and will he open
for the public on Saturday, May 8, from 2
tu 5. All those having library books out
will kindly leave then, with Rev. Btstsie
F- Crowell sometime before that date so that
they may be numbered and catalogued ready
for distribution. Those who have good
readable books they would like to donate to
the library should do so and the books will
be very gladly received 'and appreciated.
Mrs Henry Stickney of Belmont, Mass, has
AM-a d.v sent 20 books of tlie latest fiction and
it is hoped that others will do likewise so
that there may be a good awrfcwww o
select from and that the public will patro
nize tins »ew Vuivu Project. Boost luivu.

SUNSHINE
Waiter Sloan of Alountainville is visiting
Mr an 1 Mrs. John Davis.
Emery Eaton left Thursday for Marble
I,cad looking for a summer season's job.
Jimmie Gray of Boston and children
Florence and Jimmie came Saturday to his
sister's. Mrs. Nellie Eaton's. He Ls leaving
the children witii Ills sister.
Ralph Barter of Deer Isle is here with
relatives a few days and Augustus Ha ussier
towed logs from Long Cove to Stonington for
him
Everett Parker went to Rockland Tuesday.
His wife is in tlie Knox Hospital for exami
nation.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Conary, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Conary ami Mandy tellers of
Searsport came Saturday. Herman will be
here for the summer in the cottage and will
start on his weirs
Mrs. Gladys Barter of Long Cove is here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Rodney Mc
Donald.
Eugene Saddler has started on his weir and
is making good progress
Flmer Dunham of Stonington is employed
helping Hitgcnc Saddler on liis weir.
There are several sick here with the
grippe.

Countless thousands of cakes a week we
make for you! Countless more thousands as
the flying weeks bring bigger, ever bigger de
mands for Lux Toilet Form.

We made it for you by tlie very method
France uses for her finest toilet soaps! Satinrmooth, lasting, with that joyous instant
lather even in hard water!

i

Mr. and Mrs. William Era k
who spent
tlie winter in Massachusetts, have returned
li ouie
Mrs. Fannie Sturtevant of New Hampshire
left Saturday fur Rockland wliere she will
visit relatives before returning to her home
She was accompanied as far as Rockland
by Mrs. Alien Conary, who will he a guest
of Mrs. Edgar Barter for a few days
Arthur Laughir died at a Buckland hos
pital Saturday morning with pneumonia. lie
had made his home with his sister. Mrs
Lewis Taylor
Ho is survived by a fatlier
and one sister.
Mrs. Sherman JIupper of 'Melrose High
lands Maw., was called here by the illness
cf William I’i»o!c\ last week
Mrs. Albimt:. M'illianis who has been ill,
is

improving.
Mrs Abbie

G'.ark is caring for Mrs
Frank Morris who is sick.
■Mrs. Warreng£on Gilehrcst was in Rock,
laud Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Meservey motored to
Riwkiand last week.
Your druggist, department store and grocer
Pastor Miller has announced that next
Sunday evening there will he a sung and
have Lux Toilet Form proudly on their
testimonial service instead of the usual sershelves. Ten cent stores have it, too. Lever
i,i' n
Miss Kathleen Barter is employed at W E.
Bros. Co., Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Sheerer'* store.
Mrs. Maine Morris Is critk-ally ill.
Mrs-Myrna Hupper of Melrose, Mass . was
called here by tlie severe illness of William
Pooley, and is now caring for I,In,
It is reported that 13 cans were pulled out
of the mud in one day between Wiley’s Cor
ner and Thomaston. Aside from these places
in the road the traveling is fairly good
Capt. .Samuel Watts returned home last
week after epending the winter with his
daughter in Massachusetts.
Funeral services of the la’e iKatheriue
Smalley welMRfeld from the residence Satur
day
Although Mrs Smalley hud been in
failing health about a year her death
was due to despondency. Mr. Smalley went
to a near by store leaving his yo^ng daughter
to care for his wife, saying, “Fern if your
mother does not apjiear to be all right call
me on the telephone.” Receiving no call, he
thought every tiling all riglit and upon iiis
arrival home went to the garage to do same
work «ui h.t car whirl, i(»«»k about 20 min
•lies. Upon entering tlie kitchen lie found the
life’ess form of his wife. Tlie daughter Fern
had retired as her mother wished her to d'
Mrs Smalley’s death will be keenly felt not
NORTH APPLETON
APPLETON RIDGE
only by her relatives but by a largo circle
_________ visited
___ _ schools in town
•Supt. _Matlicrson
of friends She leaves a liu band, Bernard,
Fred M. Pease
Frida' and was an overnight guest at A (».
three children, an aged mother and a bro’lipjtman’s.
er to mourn her Joss A. D. Davis A Son
In
the
little
hamlet
designated
as
'pjie Young People’s meeting Sunday eveof Thomaston conducted the fi'iicr.il.
In
n|ng was je<| bv the president. i hr'sta I Peasetown in the town of Appleton terment was in Clark’s Hill cemetery.
Stanley and the t-alk was given by Ruth B. Fred M. Pease was born Dee. 2. 1S50,
Moody.
and died there April HL 1926, having
The grass is beginning to show a hit green
ST. GEORGE
these last few wanner days, so it seems spent practically all of his long life
Mr and Mrs. Adrian Kinnev of Brumw'ek
•that summer wi’l get here by and by La-«t I ill the place of his birth, lie was the motored here last Saturday The roads were
year on April 22. the correspondent had her|son of the late Henry aiul Nancy so had that Mr. Kinney returned by irain.
first mesa of dandelion greens
Didn’t look ' Pease, and is survived by two half I -Mr- Kinney remaining a few days longer to
mud, like digging greens that date this year
Sharon Pease of Wapalo, 'W- 1,{’r r^i 1l,0,ne, n . „ .,
(hie day la<t week neighbors Pcrle I’erry brothers,
.
. ’
,
,
, I "• J. (addy and D A Hatliom are very
and Albert Pitman got their cars out atul la., and hstubro »k Pease of Rockland. I poorly.
drove Io the village, hut tiie frost lias given t|K, furmei- being past 90 years of age.
J A. Gilclire-'t is able to he out again.
up now an*l the traveling is bad
Mrs E. T Hall. Helen S<»’berg ami Emma
Mr.
L Whltnev is traveling around with and tiie latter 82 years old.
Gilehrcst are confined to the house by the
his sawing machine, reducing tin wood pileu. Pease xva« married when a young prevailing had colds.
H»* sawed for Arthur Sprowl Sa’urda.' and man to Rebecca Ludwick, who has
J. A. Elwell is able to he out again.
will saw for W. M. Newbert and A G. Pit
Miss Barbara Jane Robinson is the proud
been dead about eight years. To
man sometime this week.
possessor of a new horseless carriage and
Mrs Francis Beane was tlie guest of Mrs. them were born four children, three isn't worrying a bit over the speed limit
Ethel Moody last week
daughters and one son, who survive
D. A Hathorn has sold -three of his vows
Grace Emerson spent the weekend in Port with the exception of a daughter Mi
to a party at (,'v.!’s Head
land. called li,ere by tlie death of an uncle.
.Mrs.
Ella Robinson has returned lo Rock
The valedictorian of the class of 1926 of nerva, who was killed several years land after spending a few da?a at lie.- home
Appleton High School is one of our Ridge ago in an auto accident. The chil here.
girls. Miss Alice Deborah MoihIv. daughter of dren are Mrs*. Ida Pease of North
(apt. and Mrs. Wallace Brown arrived
Mr. and Mrs. A II. Moody. 'Miss Moody will
home Saturday
be 1»: yarn of age the first part of May and Hope. Mrs. Verona Druckenbred of
Dr Allyne Peabody uf Thomaston was a
has carried fine rank all through her school Washington. D. (’., and Llewellyn, recent cailer at E. T Hall’s,
years, both In the grades and through Higl, with whom the father made his home
J imes Riley is confined to tlie house will,

School.

in later years.
sritiitkliililfen.

EAST UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson of South
—x guests
------relatives
Windham were weekend
in town
E. K. Mills is boarding in Rockland during
the bad traveling.
W H E.-ancy was a visitor with friends in
Rockland last week.
Mrs. (liloe Mills is caring for Marcellus
Wentworth who is somewhat improved from
liis recent sickness
Those who are ill witii the prevailing dis
temper are* 'Mr. and Mrs Ro? Gould, Mrs II
I’. Hilt, James Don,an and W. E Dornan
Myron Wentworth uud Mr and Mrs. Wil
liaui Clinton of Rockland were recent callers
at the lrome of M. Wentworth.
Several from here attended the dance a*
Union Saturday night.

There are also Hix I ifil.pe
The ,let-ease,! was a

aid. Nature by clean.insr ai it clean out your digntiva
tract and toning up atomach and intestine! io that you feel
fine and fit again.

Dr. True’s Elixir is a pure herb laxative; as gentle as it is sura.
It has been used for seventy-five years and in overcoming
constipation in children and adults it has won an enviable
reputation through four generations as

The True Family Laxative
Family size bottle |1.20; other sizea 60c. and 40c.

" r««"

husband and father, such beinir
hn I| c,ear<,<1
<,,v.are<i
Thanks is
is extended
extended to a'l who
in,r t, ho
Thanks
tAutinv.
1 ..
I
,
I helped make It a success socially and fliiatitc.sliini.ni g.ven In thus,, will, knew | ,.iat|y also to tin ((rance for Uie ,;se „f the
ed lun

funernl services werc^hcld from bis I
late home Tuesday April 20, in charge I
of H. B. Bowes of Rockland, the |
speaker being Rev. Frederic Emer
son of Appleton, and the remains I
were laid in the family lot in Pine I
Grove cemetery.
Mr. Druckenbred I
came from Washington for the serv-|
Ices, 1,in his wife was unable to come.

LIBERTY

S. T Ovcrlock called on Mr. and Mm. C.
NORTH UNION
Robert Esancy ha.s opened his store at E Ovcrlock Sunilay.
'Mrs. (' E Ovcrlock recently received a bad
Union.
Frank Ro? has gone to iSouM, Hope to burn when her clothing caught fire.
Mr -. Carrie SPxldard called on friends Bunwork for Wil’ Fi.-h
Mrs. J. V Slmmeiis. who lias been serious da?
The mills on tiie plains so called are doing
ly ill is gaining slowly. Dr Pierpont of
a big business.
Washington attendant
Arthur Overiock and son Robert are having
Fred Smallwood of Rockland lias been a
a big lot of lumber sawed at the milks.
guest at Mrs. J. F Upham's.
Clifton Lelgher visited his parents Mr. and
J. C .Simmons who attended court at Rock
Mrs E. Lcigher Sunday.
land. has returned home.
S T. Overlock has arrived from Rockland
Mrs Henry Brown of Appeton is caring
where lie has been staying with his grand
for her mother, Mrs. .Simmons who Ls ill
While away his
Mr. and Mrs. Cl,ester Hannon of Burkett- daughter for tie winter
ville were recently the guests of Mrs Han howe was robbed of several articles.
Elden Leigher is confined to the house
non's mother. Mrs. J. F. Upham
with a bad cut in his foot.
Willie Cole is at work for Ross Cunning
ham cutting wood.
Mis. James Ovcrlock called on Mrs. Carrie
Stoddard recently.

Dr.True’sElixir

, A"H'rl ""f

I dor at Ins fatlier s, James Riley s

man respected and esteemed by his J a very pleasant time was reported at the
neighbors and friends, and a kind|lasi Sunday school social. About $12 was

SWAN'S ISLAND
>lr ami Mrs. Emery Joyce who have been
spending the winder in Portland have re
turned home
Mrs. Henry i/atld and daughter Gertrude
of Rockland spent tlie weekend at Ewan's
Island.
Andrew Watson and family have returned
home from Bucksport, where they have been
vls-iting .Mr. Wadson’s fatlier who is very
ilk
A fine eight pound boy was bom to Mr.
ami Mrs. Almond Jelltson April 22
Miss Edith Spiem, Red Cross nurse, has |
been busy at Frenehboro for tlie past week,
attending Mrs Charles Mitchell, wiio has
been seriously ill.
Mrs. Hattie Kent has gone to Rockland for
a visit.
Tlie Methodist Ladies’ Aid met witii Mre.
Orin Milan at the Lighthouse on Friday.
,Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Trask are con
fined to the house with the grippe.

HUSBAND BID
THEWASHING

IF HAIR IS DRY

BLAME CONSTANT
CURLING, WAVING

Girls just must curl anil wave
bobbed hair to appear their prettiest.
Hut constant curling and waving burn
and dry tlie luster, vitality and very
life from the hair.
To offset these bad effects, just get
a 35-eent bottle of delightful, refresh
ing “Danderine’’ at any druff store or
toilet counter and just see for your
self bow quickly it revives dry, brit
tle. lifeless, and fading hair.
“Danderine” is a dependable tonic
and will do wonders for any girl's
iiair
It nourishes, stimulates and
strengthens eaeh single hair, bringing
back that youthful gleam, glint and
vigorous luxuriance.
Falling hair
stops and dandruff disappears. “Dan
derine” is pleasant and easy to use.

HATCHET
BRAND
i^dieiicW,

ton,
ChcMtbet^*-

namc-it
’Ask Rflag'Si*'

otherbratiHsaw'
'Ahwysjoai ButjMid toedie best.

teed foods
Overl50Knds
Mothers, Do This—
When the Children Cough, Rub
Maiterolc on Throat* and Chett*

No telling how soon the symptoms
may develop into croup, or worse. And
then's when you’re glad you have a
jar of Mustcrolc at hand to give
prompt relief. It docs not blister.
As lirst aid, Mustcrole is excellent.
Keep a jar ready for instant use.
It is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
crouo, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
hack or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
chilblains, fiosted leet and colds of the
chest (it may prevent pneumonia).
To Mother*: Mu.terole ii »l»o
made in milder form for
kabiea and small children.
Ask for Children's Mustcrole.
Jars & Tubes

Hit Wife Confined to Her
Bed by Ill Health
Because of his wife's frequent ill
health. Mr. .1. F. Gage was obliged
Better than a muttard platter
to do the wash
ing and conking
for the family.
Vinalkaven and Rockland
One day when
Steamboat Co.
Mrs. Gage was
confined to her
bed, he brought
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
her the news
Steamer leaves nwan s isiana uv ».30 A M.,
paper to read. Stonington 6.30, North Haven 7 30, Vlnal8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
Among the ad liaveu
9 45.
vertisements she
Returning leaven Rockland at 1 30 P II.,
noticed a letter Vlnalhaven 3.00, North Haven at 4.00, Ston
from another ington at 5.0(1. due to airbe at Kwan’l
__ sick woman tell Island about 6 t»0 I*. M
B. H RTIN8ON,
ing of the help she had received
General Af»"t.
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
“I'll try It," she decided.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Her husband brought home a bot
Eastern Standard Time
tle and only a few days after she
Leave Rockland Foa
had begun to take It she felt well Augusta,Trains
enough to be up around the house. t3.30 p. ni.A§6.10 a. in., t".O5 a. in., |1-IO p. m.,
Gradually her general health Im Bangor, A §6.40 a. m., 17.0.5 a, in., |110 P- m.,
t3.3O p. in.
proved until she is now able to do Boston,
A §0.10 a. ni., |7.0.5 a in., 11.10p.m.
her own work.
Brunswick, A s0.10 a. in., 17.05 a. in., fl.lOp. tu.,
In a letter which Mrs. Gage re 13.30 p. m.
A§6.-10 a. tn., 17.05 a. in., 11.10 p. to.,
cently wrote, she said, “I have taken ! l,*WKt/>n,
|3.30 p. in.
twelve bottles and feel
like a new New York, fl.lOp. m.
_
woman. one has told many women ‘PwtUad. AStuoa. m., t7.05a. m., ti.iop. m.,
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 13.30 p . in.
A§6.40 a. m., 17.05 a. in., |1.10 p. in.,
Compound and one of Her friends is Waterville,
f t.30 n in.
now taking it. Her address is Mrs. Woolwich, A$6.40 a. in., f7.03 a. m., fl.lOp. m.,
J. F. Gage, Route 5, Brownwood, t3.30 p . m.
f Daily .except Sundays. S Sundays only.
Texas.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to
Ask your neighbor.
Woolwich.

Evcry-Other-Day
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Lost and Found
employe, nt In the pattern room at the
Eggs and Chicks
woolen m ill Work on the light weight sam
LOST—DOGS- Anv person having In their
ples began Moday.
possession two small male hounds, one black
Rev. B \I I*urrlngton, pastor of the Bap
and white, one black and tan, no collars,
tist Church, will .speak on the theme, “Thou
Wanted
gone
since April 7, will please notify the
Shalt Wurship’’ at the Sunday morning serv
z
BROOKS HTORKJt,
Waidoboro,
ice. There will tie reception of new mem
STRAND THEATRE
WANTED Stenographer Man or woman owner,
/
R
F
D 2.
51-53
bers at this time and observance of the
all or write HILL PANE. 30 High St. 51-tf
The Lion Bros. Indoor Circus Lord's pper Fred Butler is the leader at
LOST—Between Waldoboro and Thomaston
WANTED- Boats of all description, pleas- suit of clothes, two shirts, pair of gum rub
scored again at the Strand yesterday the Y I’ s <’ E. meeting.
•o. ami commercial, straight power and bers. pair of slioes. union suit, razor and
There will be a union service at 7 p, m ,
and will be seen the remainder of
uxUlarv Send us particulars. KNOX MA brush
held at the Congregational Church.
Mr
FORKHT SEELEY, care State High
the week. The Lion Bros, feature Purringpm will speak on “The Intelligent
INE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51 -tf way Camp 3; care B. F. Hartley, Rocklaml.
the Flyer Keelers in all kinds of Cl rlsti.in ”
Me
_______________________________
49-51
WANTED Laundry work to do at home.
Rev. Walter E Cass will be the speaker MRS ( ROCKETT. 172 North Main St Tel.
aerial acts; llarry Fisher, the first
LOST
—
Boat,
taken
from
Its
moorings
Dee.
FOR SALE—Baby Chix, Wyllie’s Strain,
at -ihc Sunday morning service of the Con 966-M.
'0*52 13,, 1924 Reward of $1000 will be given for
nrnn who ever looped the loop on a gregational
Single Comb Reds, bred for -type and color ;
< hurch Communion will be ob
WANTED— M’FN Three with ears to dis- anv Information that will indicate who the trapneste;! After May 15, 18c each postpaid,
bicycle. Hr. Fisher is a laugh from served at the close of the service.
J A TEEL, Matlnleua.
safe arrival guaranteed.
F. H WYLLIE,
start to finish; Ringling who has
Tiie Forget-me-not Club will meet Friday triliute 100 samples weekly ami take orders guilty parties are.
44’35-tf Th oma st on. Me , Route I. Phone _191»- 6__41 - tf
Nationally known Concern.” Write or call
the power of balance and Cleo'& afternoon at the close of school with Mrs. between 3 and 5 Room 511 CLAPP MEBarnett, acrobats. Trained ponies, Helen Went worth.
MOR1AL BL1><; . PORTLAND, MAFNE 50.52
Summer Cottages and Board
a bucking mule, monkeys and clowns
Miscellaneous
WANTED- -Live
poultry, highest cash
WALDOBORO
are also features. There will be an
prices paid. FREDERICK MONROE, South
FOR SALE OR TO LET -Cotatgcs at MegunMOTHS—MOTHS—MOTHS Ms there one
50-52 tlcook Lake. Camden; also cottage lota for
entire change of program on Friday
Miss Reginia McLaughlin of Portland was Thom;iston. Tel. 647- 11 Rockland
live man or woman who can see Ihe possi
WANTED -Carpentering
M.v friends gave sale. L A. THURSTON Tel 1181-W. 50 55 bilities of selling at this time a moth prepa
witii tiie added feature picture "Born the gm st of Mr. and Mrs. WIHiain Mc
\
for the weekend
me a good amount of work last season, tome
TO LET—Four large room cottage dose ration tliat not only prevents hut extermi
To Ba tile,” witii Tom Tyler. There Laughlin
Mrs. .Susan Benner was at home from and see me—whether friend or not. 1 con by shore of Tenants Hart>or, spring watej, nates? If you are that person write us for
will be three shows on Saturday. Thomaston last week
tinue 1o use tho Golden Rule. GEORGE A. boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. El particulars.
SENTin «ALBS COMPANY,
Matinee at 2; evening at 6 and 8.30.
The local grand jurors chosen for the April BREWSTER, 43 Rankin St. Tel. 48-W.
more. Maine
45*50-tf 418 Jt a xter Building, Portland, Me
51*53
5(P52
Special matinee for children Satur term of court at Wiscasset are John Fland
TO LET—Fumlfthed summer cottage at
ers. Sumner Sprague and Joseph B. Welt,
PAPER
HANGING
AND
INSIDE
PAINTING
day afternoon, 13c.—adv.
WANTED Kitchen girl at WINDSOR HO. Owl’s Head. 6 rooms, four bed rooms,
end the raverse jurors are Ernest R. Burns,
TFLL
50-If screened veranda, largo breakfast and living —For such work phone 349-M or call at 16
Fred It Flanders and Henry E. Wentworth
Pleasant St . Rockland. C C. JOHNSTON
Electric lights, electric stove; also
JOHN rooms.
'Mrs. L C. Dow has returned to Bcach50*53
WANTED
Barber.
Steady
work.
PARK THEATRE
Good water, two car
50*52 cool and wood stove.
niont, Mass . after a visit with her daughter,
ULSTIN, 362 Main St.
BOOST MAINE. Sonic of the best dahlia
garage, near post office and store, fine salt
A typical Menjou audience gath Mrs. Henry Crowell
WANTED Men with or without car to water bathing
Lobster and fish easily ob bulbs all started, ready lo grow. Abxi a
Mr. and Mrs Wilder Moore are the par sell Nationally advertised product.
ered at tlie Park Theatre yesterday
Good
of a son horn Wednesday, April 21. at commission, ('all or write W. A. MeGOWAN, tainable; about four miles from Rockland. large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and
to take in “A Social Celebrity.” And ents
NELSON
B
COBB
Rockland. Maine
22-tf sizes except in white All these bulbs raised
the Brit: Maternity Home. Rockland. Mrs
in Rockland. C. M? THOMAS, Maverick «q.
what is a Menjou audience? Simply Moore was formerly Miss .Mabel Matthews of 15 Washington St., Camden for interview
50*52
Tel. 225-M ________________________ •'■» 61
one that is composed of patrons Waldoboro.
WANTED
Three
six
to
eight
room
houses;
z
For
Sale
FOR ACHING LIMBS. WEAK OR FLAT
Tlie Star Club met with Mrs. M F. Wade
from every walk of life. The amus
ilao two fiouble tenement houses within flvo
feet, wear flexible featherweight arch sup
Wednesdviv afternoon.
ing taie concerns a—-Barber ! It
The annual roll rail of the Baptist Church or ten minutes walk of Rockland P. O Will
FOR BALE- Kermath, Clay ami Lathrop ports. made to order, from east of the foot in
doesn’t seem possible to connect ro will be held Friday eveuing. Supper will buv of owners only. L. A. THURSTON Tel. marina engines Second hand marine en- I
Not noticeable in shoe.
M. CROCKETT, 30 Water St.
1181 ~W______________________________ ’5?
mance with one of those white- be served at G o’clock
glues. Boats of all description, both ploas- FLORENCE
.......... .. ...............
l)r. and Mrs J. T. Sanborn are in Portland
ure ;wd ennimemla-l, also speed models. Tel. 213-J
clothed chaps who stands behind a this
WANTED—SHORE AND LAKE PROP
week.
HE biggest thing that ever happened in
BRTY, tf you have any kind of Real FJstu’e Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX
STANDS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF “Ana
shiny chair, but—when Adolphe
G. J Kuhn has returned from St. Barna for sale li#t it now for quick sale. L. A. CHANGE. Camden. Me.
51-tf leptic," Maine’s Marvelous Modiktine
A
Menjou is the person in question, bas Hospital. Portland
the farm electric field—a non-storage
stomachic tonic for general debility, constipa
T II U R HTO N Tel. 1181-W.____________ 50-55
FOR
SALE
R.
I
baby
chicks.
May
I'..
Tho Paragon Button Corporation have gone
well—that’s different.
Laying strain hatching eggs 4c each tion. ete. At Druggists and Agents. 25c.
WANTED—Separator in g -od condition for 16c
a four day a week schedule, not operating
battery, completely automatic electric plant
The double feature program for on
three to seven cows. 7 BOOKER ST, THOM Broody h«iS. J. T. DEAN, R. D . Thomas- RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., Inc, Rock
on Saturday and Monday.
49-tf
ton.
51-53 port, Maine.
Friday
and
Saturday
is
tiie
newest
ASTON,
ME
Tel.
4^-11
____________
49*51
The Susannah Wesley Society held a pleas
that sells for $275 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.
LET ME CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS. PAINT
Paramount picture “The Runaway” ant meeting at tlie Methodist parsonage Mon
FOR SALE—Hlightly shop-worn oil cook
WANTED - Waitress at GRAY (iULL CAFE,
And it’s a real Delco-Light—guaranteed
featuring Clara Bow and Warner day evening with 18 members present. The Limerock street, at once.______________ 4T-tf sloven Not aecotnd hand 2 burner. $9 98, floors or offices. W. II. THORNDIKE. T«d.
Brotherlioxl met on the same evening in the
49-54
3 burner, 816.98. 4 burner, $19 98. About 1077-W.
Baxter. The other feature is “Heil’s vestry.
WANTED—Competent girl for housework half the regular cost. A bargain. BPRby the Delco-Light Company and backed
HAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE washed and
Four Hundred.” A thrilling story of
The Wlnz Club was entertained at the In family of three. No washing or ironing. PFU5 FURNITURE COMPANY
51-33 polished for $1.60.
LESTER
SPROWL.
!♦
tlie Kentucky mountains with a little closing meeting of tlie season at the MRS. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at FuHer-Cobbby General Motors.
M*33
FOR SALE—El edric player piano. Op Franklin St
Davis ________________________
46-tf
homes
*f
Mrs.
M.
H
Kuhn
and
Mrs
H
H.
New York movie actress hiding from Kuhn. Miss Anne Gay. Miss Edith Benner.
erated by 5 cent piece. In very good condi
LET ME CLEAN your paint, garages, car
WANTED-Position as all round cook tion. Low price. HILL DANE, 30 High St
justice and causing a tremendous Mrs. Marion Miller and Mrs Bessie Kuhn
pets. windows or offices ARTHUR W. SUL
Best of references furnished. HORACE
__________________________________
51-tf
Now there is a Delco-Light for every need
LIVAN. 24 Holmes St. Tel 833-.1
49*52
Both hostesses PERRY, Orange St Tel. 72G-W_________tf*
conflic' between two powerful clans were the prize winners
Fob SALE—All itousehuld furniture 122
served delicious rtfreshnients and the season
—such is “The Runaway.”
HOOKED RUGS in great demand. New
and at prices to fit every pocket-book.
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats anO MAIN ST.. THOMASTON
ended happily for all concerned.
51-53 woolen strips, assorted colors, suitable for
“Heil’s Four Hundred,*’ is the story
Highest prices paid
TEL 832-14
In a tip\ of the Lincoln County News of Kittens.
FOR RENT—Johnson's electric floor pol making same 5 lbs. for $1 postpaid OLD
1-tf
Every one, from the smallest self-cranking,
of a little cabaret entertainer caught Dee 2G, 1889, which has been given to the IQHN S RANLETT, Rockville. Me.
isher. $2.06 i*r day; 50e per hour. JOHN 8PARIIAWK MILLS. South Portland, Me.
in the whirlpool of 'Broadway. In correspondent, an interesting editorial con
47*52
KARL A CO
50-tf
non-storage battery plant to the largest
stilled with the desire for luxury, cern the progress of Waldoboro. The editor
MATINICUS ROCK
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., manu
speaks of tiie opening of tlie new shoe fac
FOR SALE Farm 66 acres with stock and
she decides to marry money. The tory where 100 operatives were employed;
storage battery installation, is a product of
facturers of doors, windows and frames, in
Wil’ard K. HIM made a business trip to equipment at Morses Comer. Thontatfon. Me. terior and exterior house finish, screens.
drama of her disillusionment makes the building of two large four-masted Matinieus
Terms If dasdred. See or phono GEORGE E.
last Friday
General Motors and can be purchased on
4166
RE DVf AN. P. O. address. Rockland, Me.. South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union
f >’ an intensely powerful picture, in schooners, two new steam mills in operation,
F. O Hilt has fully -tt'-»vrred from a bad
new tenement houses and three cottage
F. D. Tel Thomaston 45-4
50-52
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent
jected with comedy that blends eight
the GMAC plan of easy payments.
cold
and
A.
J.
Beal
is
slowly
recovering.
houses, the Waldoboro Canning Company and
ondltlon for sale
Also a copy of “Begin
FOR BALE -The MMt homstead at Ten
The keepers are busy doing a little paint
ii.ij perfect entertainment.—adv.
the Waldoboro Granite Company a-irt stimu
IL T. PATTEN,
ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres hind, never fail nings of Colonial Mlaino.”
lated trade in ail branches. Veritably “them ing and all sorts of odd jobs about the s1a- ing well, house and barn In good condition; Skowhegan
41 etf
ion.
was the happy days” in the old town.
Write or
partly
furnished;
2
good
Stoves.
A
W
One or two April showers have sprinkled
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
EMPIRE THEATRE
he Rock and there wag a sHght thunder MONT, 20 Auburn Rd., West Hanford, Conn cslalogue showing the new ZR line.
18
"Watch Your Wife," with Virginia
56-58
storm Sunday morning
All are anxiously
p. $175, 30 h p $700 46 h. p. $ >50.
V1NALHAVEN
Vaili and "The Demon Eider." fea
PALMER BROS,
FOR 8ALE-»-«St naw berry plants
Limited Other sizes 2 to 86 h p
The subject of the morning service at awaiting warm da>s and some sign of dande
26-tf
turing Ken Maynard will have their Union (hurch Sunday will he. “In Hh lion greens
supply of a few leading varieties. Lufkin 39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
The Maine Se-a Coast Mission boat Sun Quality. PLEASANT VIEW FARM. R. F D
last showing today.
Likeness
At the evening service Rev. Al
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening
beam
came
here
Saturday
morning.
Rev.
Box 135, Rock'aud. Tel. 41-13 Rockland ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty; also
Elaine Hammerstein is the star in bert G Henderson will deliver the first of 0. J. GuptlH and a party of five visited the
50-52 wall papers for sale.
series. “Adam and Eve,” from “The Great
A. E. MORTON', 47
"Ladles of Leisure,’’ which will be aLove
Stories of the Bible ” There will be station. We enjoyed their call very much
James
St
Tel. 941-W.
20-tf
FOR SALE - Three burner gee etort and
and hope they will come again
shown on Friday and Saturday. It special music at both services.
WALDOBORO,
MAINE
two
complete
bed
room
sets
including
mattress
FURNITURE REPAIRING. Aisu painting.
Mlw Eleanor M Beal lias been busy In
Union
Church
Circle
meets
tonight
at
the
is a comedy-drama witii plenty of
tiie Interesting pursuit hunting up birds to ami pillows. Phone 1062-W. 19 OCEAN ST J II MELVIN, 21 Guy St.. Rockland. Tel.
49-51
laughs and many thrilling situations. vestry at 5 30. The choir rehearsal is at
how many different kinds at present, are
24-M
10 tf
Mrs. Nelson Bunker's home at 7.30 o’clock.
visiting here and In less than a week she ha's
The story, though sophisticated, is
FOR SALE—High grade fertilizer at low
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
Coming,
the
final
benefit
for
the
class
of
DELCO-L1CHT COMPANY
counted
16
This
may
seem
few
in
number
price. 3-10-3. $41 per ton; 4-8-4, $15 56 ]ht ING CEILINGS. Clean and Polishing Hardpowerfully direct. Albert Letvin, the ’26. directed by Willis Kossuth and Homer,
o the readers but 1f you picture the Rock—
Sublidiary of General Motor. Corporation r
, jV" .
z-,
Outside work s specialty.
author, had one thought in mind. assisted by 32 of Vinaihaven’s best singers, not a single tree, nothing but rocks every ton; 4-6-16 $48 56 per ton; 5.8 7, $51 56 per wo?d Floors
ton. ROCKLAND GILUN COMPANY, 46 Park SIMEON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street. Ran
DAYTON. OHIO
eight
,
endmen.
black
and
tan.
wi
h
Lcsllt
And that was to tell his audience the Dyer as interlocutor, plenty of local jokes and where—it seems amazing to find such a St.
49-54 kin Block, Rockland, Me.
8*tf
detailed actions of a girl who is un songs Seco.id part, managed bj’ tlie class variety of land bird*.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
FOR SALE—Farm In western part of War
Two birthday celebrations have been ob
wittingly made the victim of a situa of '26. The buck and wing dance by two served,
Mall
a little different than the custom he- ren. near State road and railroad station, the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St.
tion far less important than her im clever dancers, also noveity sketches by (he eauac the) were surprise parties. Tho first couslstlng of house, barn, woodshed, etc., in orders solicited HELEN C. RHOADES
-ltf
best talent in town, followed by a grand
agination conceives it to be. “The ball. Music by Lane's Orchestra both for line aJl walked In on Mrs. F. O Hilt April good condition, and 32 acres of la/vl Call
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
or
Inquire
at
11
Broad
St.,
Rockland,
or
of
f to remind her that another year had
Scarlet Streak" and a two act come minstrels and ball.
Get this valuable booklet free
It tails
The evening was pleasantly spent W A. WYUE. Warren. Tel. 907-M. Rock why It costs no more to get a good used car
Miss Eliza Patterson, who has been spend passed
dy will complete the program.—adv
49*51 than a poor one—-If you know how.
It
ing the vacation with her ■parents, Mr and and the treat was delicious, especially the land.
how to locate the real bargalun.
It
Mrs. A -U. Patterson, returned this week to cake made by Miss Mary -8. Peabody. Mrs
FOR SALE— 1 pair rear wheels, iron hub, tells
Hilt
received
many
gifts
and
enjoyed
the
saves
you
many
dollars,
but
costs
jou
nothing.
Soiuervil'e, Mass to resume teaching
In fine condition. LEWIS I Rend us your address, and your copy of thia
WARREN
party more because she had made no plans 4 in ax'e
.Mrs.
Hiram
Arey
of
Jbvkland
has
been
49*54 money-saving booklet will be mailed to you
Fid ward T Payson uf Belfast was enter
for it. The next special was for Mr.; A J ROBINSON. Wiley’s Corner
tained as the guest of Niven Kalloch over the gue-1 of her daughter the past week.
Mrs Beal was invited out
FOR BALE S (’ R I Red chick;, trap- promptly. ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE.
Mrs Charles Schofield and con Arthur Beal April 16
the weekend.
1-tf
to
spend
the
evening
and
when
she
arrived
nested
stock,
after
May
15,
$18
per
166. Old Clcrua Grounds. Rockland
Frederick of Rockland are guests of her
Roger GoweU of Auburn joined Mrs Govvell pmuts
she found the gang a'l present witii their FOSTER I) JAMESON, Waldoboro, Me
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
Mr and Mrs. Ar’lmr I’.nP-rwii
here as the guest of Mr and Mrs. W. R
49
paired ; also cement blocks for sale
O. K.
Miss Muriel Ghllles returned Tuesday from broad smites and enthusiasm. No gatnee
Vina I over the weekend.
were plated but the evening passed very
l-tf
ToFsALE—Furfblooded 3 year old Jfrwv SKINNER. 14 Hall St. Rockland. Me.
je^dj^s visit with friends in Rockland.
Rd ward Lodwig wiio returned the lust of a T
quickly with interesting conversation, radio
Libby left Monday for Boston.
Would exdiangn f<»r yearling hull.
BUILOINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
the week from Portland, entered the employ
and refreshments. Mrs. Beal was the re- bull.
MrsTH.wy
Cowing
arrived
from
Rockland
Address
W.
J
’
BARRDTT.
R.
D
2.
Box
4
Painting
and
paper
hanging,
ceilings
whitened
of Starrett’s grocery store Monday morning.
kipleni of many useful gifts.
Union, Me. Tel 11 3 Lincolnville Line.
ROCKPORT
]
NORTH HOPE
Tel. 538 3.
L. C. FIELDS. 19 McLOUD ST.
Native dandePon greens graced the dinner Tuf'dJy.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge is ha’leg
19*54
1 ft
table
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Earle
Moore
April
25
Her
end
Mrs
J.
L
Wilson
were
dinner
Mrs Arthur Phillips and children Malcolm
Contest
to
create
an
interest
and
also
to
Mrs. Flora Jewett wiio has spent the past
FOR SALE—7 rocni Jiouae on lower end oi
FISHERMEN
AND
BOAT-OWNtKR
^^d
I
make
new
memoer..
ino
catua.iis
tin
guests
Monday
of
Rev.
and
'Mrs.
E.
M.
Hol

j and Fariiyn of Lvw'ston arc spending a week
few weeks in Portland, returned home Mou- teams are Mrs. J. P Moore arid Mrs. Aubre>
('.’iiidcn Kt., electric iighta, flush closet, ce for prices on the FORI) MOTOR with HAR
I with her parents, Mr and Mrs. W. E. Hail
man in Camden.
day.
mented cellar, ban, wood floors. Garage FORD attachment* for all Boats
Compart
Ames Tho teams furnish entertainment for
are
soon
“
nipped
in
the
bud
”
Edwin
Boggs
of
Portland
was
in
town
L W BENNER. Real Estate Agent.
49-51 tj|c FORD MOTOR and parts prices to tlie
Arthur Ott lias gone lo V Rial haven for the
1 The Ftrwick Lumber Co. which lias been
the regular meetings and each program
without “dosing” by use of—
Monday
motor
you
arc
now
using
KNOX
fOUNTY
counts a certain number of points. The side
FOR SALE- -Household furniture
Bed MOTOR SALES COMPANY. Authorized Ford
located at the farm of A. 1 Perry, finished summer.
Miss Mildred Stetson has been confined to that gets beaten is to furnish supper for
rtaiiii and dining room setv and other pieces Dealers. Rocklaml Maine
| sawing Monday and moved ’.heir tractor mill
Harold Cortliell has returned from a bust, iier home by illness the past week
I - tf
the
winner.
K
F.
WIGHT.
Warren.
Me
48*5:
Tlie annual meeting of the Baptist Church
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT-RE
Walker Fifleld 1s in town for a few days.
Has flu left you more dead than and plan to operate next at the Gurney farm ncss trip to Boston
will
be
held
May
1,
the
business
to
follow
FOR
SALE
—
Bulhllug
used
for
t'oimiiunit.v
PORTER U for sale at J F. CARVER'S,
The Baptist Associates held their regular
Mrs. Herbert Carver was given a surprise
alive? Let Tanlac pick you right hi Appleton. They sold the slabs, saw
a 6 o’clock supper.
Store or would make a nice garage Apply Rockland
Qpgr 21 Mill"* Jara Utoel Yoaely
IMW
meeting Monday evening at the vestry. A
27 WATER ST.
48 '
Robert Gingmare of Lowell, Mass., iias Saturday evening at the home of Mrs. Frank
up and put you back in fighting dust. etc. to Mr. Perry.
Mullen The occasion was in honor of her
TRUCKING.
MOVING AND ERRANDS
Lyman Wentworth is back on his route picnic supper was served at 6.30 to about
shape again. Your system needs
birthday and three tables of 500 were at
FOR 8ALE---Flttcd hard wood and furnace done promptly.
Go anywhere
C. O. HARplay. Refreshments were served
junk^L Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES 4DEN
just such a natural tonic. Thou through here and Searsmont with his meat 35. Tlie supper was followed by a business
Tnl IM-M nr a‘»9-l
» »f
AT
The first rehearsal for the domestic drama
HELIN, Rockville Tel 352-21.
47-58
sands of other men and women who cart A’l were glad to see him again. meeting at which the l*re»ident, G. Lester
of
Tacts,
“
Down
In
Maine.''
w-as
he'd
FOR SALE—23 ft fishing boat with new
BEAUTIFY IT WITH
were weak and run-down after flu, Herbert Robbins of Searsmont sold him a Hale presided after which singing was en
Union Church parsonage Wednesday night at
Used Cars
5 h. p Hubbard engine. E V. SHEA, South
are now happy and vigorous again. nice pig last week and he reports five beef joyed. The occasion was a very pleasant
8.30 o’clock. It will lie presented sometime
ThotuasJon
Te
853-11
47FOR
SALE
1924 Jewett Brougham and
in May for the benefit of Union Cliareh,
Dizziness, weakness, wobbly kneea, cattle bought, so perhaps he may be able to one.
under the direction of E. M. Hall and HIra
ram
FOR SALE - A mot<rr boat fitted (ip for 1924 Overland Touring, both in jicrfcct con
Store is the Place to Buy Your
Tlie regular meeting of St Paul's Lodge,
“DIAMOND DYES’
heavy feet, no longer bother them. keep Ills cart (and his customers here) full
dition.
E
O.
PHLLBdtOOK
& SON, Rock
Vinal.
pleasure but fit for heavy duty, such hi tow
F A A. M.. was held Monday evening. De
land.
44-tf
Natural in action, because nat of meat
ing or freighting Length 30 ft., beam 7 It
• • •
An
account
under
the
head
of
Appleton
gree;
were
conferred
12 h. p., twin-cylinder Globe engine, maurn h
ural in Its ingredients, Tanlac re news of the activities of ihe High School on
FOR SALE Two touring cars In g<"Hj con
Jonathan Ott who has been seriously ill at
•
Mrs.
J.
C.
Collaraore
and able. If Interested, write D K. AN- dition, 1923 Chevrolet and a 7-pausengcr
vitalizes the blood, tones up the the ball ground recently appeared in thc-c the home of his daughter. Mrs. Lou E VpJust Dip to Tint or Boil
DRRWS, Jefferaon, Maine or Tel. North Hudaon with two spare tires. Both cars have
From Brooklyn. N. Y., conies word of the
digestive organs and invigorates columns. Here are some other news as re liani, Is reported lo be somewhat improved.
Whitefield 13-14
19 51 been used only for family service and hate
death
April
14
of
Mrs.
J.
Collanivrc.
for
to Dye
the whole system. It is compounded gards these activities To those hovs I’vinn
• • * •
liierly of this town, at the home of hei
Wc have a great variety of—
"for sale—Power tout Gertrude L, 33 ft had no bard usage Prices reasonable II.
the school ami diamond athletics of
from nature’s own storehouse of near
daughter,
IMra
8.
J
Hauf.
Mrs.
Eun1
long, 8 ft. 8 in. beam, 4 ft. draft, hunting J. DIVKENS, Camden. Tel. Camden 241-11.
Rockport High School
some kind are fine and should be encouraged
50.58
herbs, barks and roots.
Each
15-cent Collamore was a native of and for many
cabin, launched Pec. 1, 1924.
Built by Rob
if the boys have time for emoh. But how
Field
and
Garden
Seeds
The Senior Class parts were announced in
years a resident of this place and never lost
ert Mrlaaln. Thomaston, 10-12 4 cyl. Buffalo
As an added precaution, keep about those living on a farm several miles chapel recently. Tlie averages were high this
package contains her interest un It and its people. Sira was thr
1924
JEWETT
COUPE,
excellent
condition
Eng Complete with hauling gear
Price
your bowels open with mild-acting from the school who have many home duties year and some were close. iMiee Elizabeth
llirougiiout, leather upholstery, has had only
directions so simple widow of tlie late t’apt. J C < toll a more and
Grass Seed, Lawn Seed
$1,606.
U E. AMKS, Matlnlcus. Me.
to attend to, helping night and morning with Lain© of West Rockport received highest
Phone 1060 for demonstration.
Tanlac Vegetable Pills.
______________________________________ 40-lf ope owner
any woman can was born in Vlnalhaven Dec 7, 1839 and re
milling and other necessary chores and hav honors with »-ank of 95. It was nece^sarv to
JONIX MOTOR COMPANY. Bicknell Block.
sided there until 18J6, then moving to Brook
ing to drive the distance (and often have to carry out the next two ranks to the hun
Fertilizers
FOR SALE—House al Atlantic, tbwan’i Rock'.&nd
44-tf
tint soft, delicate lyn. N. Y. She often remarked that she found
walk when the hor.-cs .ire iircdc.l at hornet. dredths. Rosa P. Spear Ls to be salutatoriau
Island, 8 rooms, oak finish, well built; alghlh
shades or dye rich, great comfort and pleasure reading me home
To such boys it is a positive hardship and witii ,ui average oC :•:> 5X M.>s Rmsm Wall
Spray
Material
location
close
by
shore
Garage
and
out
SEVERAL
GOOD
USED
CARS
at
bargain
news, a’ao being one of the oldest sub
not alone to them, but to parents or guardi was next with a rank of 93 28 ML..; Wall
permanent colors eerlbcm of ibis ipaper.
buildings, water In bouae.
Acre and hal
prh-es -We need the room.
Among them,
Mrs. Uoltatiiorc
ans who are doing their best to keep them will deliver the class history. .Miss Wilma
of land.
Floe place for summer home.
A
1921 Apperson Sport Touring, Durant Sport
Such As
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Ella M ShcUeim
in
lingerie,
silks,
In school
Ami such ones should he ex Carroll, whose rank was 91.33 will present
a bargain.
Address DR 1. B. GAGE. At
Sedan, National 5-paaeenger Touring, Moon
Mrs.
Sadye
J.
Hauf.
four
grandchildrcu
and
ribbons, skirts,
cused fairly ami not be fearful of lowered the gif’s. Austin Whitney, rank, 91.23. will
57*tf Sedan. Apperson Sedan, and a few open
a great granddaughter.
Pyrox, Dry Lime Sulphur linttc. Me
rink, etc . if they do not spend every bit tell the future of the claevs and Clyde Rich
waiBts, dresses,
PUR SALE—One 560 account McCaskev models. See then and l>e convinced of hieir
of their spare time at outside work, just ards who attained an average of 90 will pre
Register and safe combined. PEOPLES value. JONKK MOTOR COMPANY, Bicknell
coats, stockings,
Arsenate of Lead
to keep up an appearance of a “line school sent uie class will 'the casts ode is being
34*tf
LAUNDRY. Rockland
44 tf IlliM k. Rockland. Phone *600
spirit” at the expense of neglected studies.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
sweaters, draperies,
written by Reita Packard, Ruth Packard and
FOR
SALE
—
iioiwe
at
36
Chestnut
S
’
and
Blue
Vitrol
Alice Painter The commencement exercises
coverings, hangings—everything!
To Let
quire of DR F. B. ADAMS, 466 Main slreH
will be held in the auditorium of the Bap
PLUMBING, HEATING
Buy Diamond Dyes—no ottier kind
SEGUIN
45-tf
tist Church, Fcday evening June 11
Wo make especial mention of our
TO LET—House centrally loca’<'<l, newly
—
and
tell
your
druggist
whether
the
106
PLEASANT
STREET
The
Senior
Class,
chaperoned
by
Principal
Jessie and Betty Taft have oven ill hut
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES paired aiwl painted, bath room and electric
and Mrs. («. Lester Hale will leave for their
material you wish to color is wool or
arc better at present
Plant Food
and estates; up-to-date property. In the llghta. TEL 563-M.
TEL. 244-W
51-53
garden spot of Maine --PennbsctA Bar. Write
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or
Rex Sprague Ls confined to the house with Washington trip Thursday. May 13. They
117-tf
will spend Frida.v in Boston viewing the
TO LET—Small tenement, flush closet, elec
us what you warn. ORRLN J. DICKEY, Bel
the distemper
mixed
goods.
Our
Own
Mixture.
It
works
many jtoints ol interest
Also on their re
fast. Maine.
Winfield Sprague Is ill
22-If tric lights. 76 Mechanic St Inquire of MRS.
wonders as a great many who
EVELYN R MeKUSlC, 19 Spruce St. Phone
H W. Sprague and E W. Taft are busy turn .t day will he s|»ent in New York. The
school whiles them a most enjoyable trip
690-W.
56*32
have used it will testify.
getting lobster gear ready for the water.
Visitors
at
school
tills
week
included
a
Gill nutters are moored in the yovc nearly
TO LET -Sunny 4 or 5 room tenement,
nuiub
‘
1*
of
Camden
High
School
friends—
SOLD
ONLY
BY
US
every evening now.
modem, for family of 2, central. Tat t»26-R
We enjoy the Lighthouse exchange from among them Theiese Sherman. Vira Steven
or Tel. 682.
_______ _ ____________ 36*52
Buy your Small Seeds in Bulk—
WEEI every Wednesday evening, Big Broth son, Jeanette Stahl, Marion Bel.vea, Winnlf.ed Burkett, Peauaut Alley, Pearl Daily and
TO LET—(Temona electric piano
Would
er in charge
you get more for your money'
Freda
Porter.
let to responsible party on commission ; a fine
The Hibiscus called at the station; Mon
than in the package
Ku.ssill W Thurston ’20, a teacher in
proposition
for
restaurant,
waiting
room,
We know Pratts Dip and Disinfectant to
day.
200 Lbs.
pool room, or hotel Inquire at or write to
Fred Morang. government machinist has Haverhill. (Mass.) High School visited school
just what the farmers around here need.
CAU.o’-WRITE
Thursday
.
Wo
have
a
few
—
KITTRKIHJE
PHARMACY,
Rockland.
46-51
For every disinfecting job you have. And
been at the station
Milford Payson has returned to school
vou know while you're using »t that
E. W. Taft has a new E-Z oil range
GIVE TIRE SIZE
TO LET Newly furnished rooms, all mod
after
his
recent
illness.
II. W. Sprague was at Popham Friday for
you're really killing the germs and para
Selected Seed Potatoes
ern, whit home privileges. Apply at 53 GAY
A reception and dance is being planned for
mail and supplies
sites.
KT.
49*51
Each Week
How many go to the radio church WCSH. the members of the Senior Glass wiio are
A
Little
Further
to
Walk
—
Half a century of Pratt experience ia
Don’t buy cheaply made or patched tire* when you can get
soon leaving for Washington. D. C.
TO LET Two rooms f"r light housekeep
Howard O. Hough, part or. (Portland?
behind their Dip and Disinfectant. The
Members of the new honor roll are Magna
ing. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main St
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
But It Pays
new First Quality Cords—Balloon, SemkBalloon, Regular
result is a real high powered germicide.
49-tf
Cum Lauda. Carroll Lakic, Packard. Rich
A gallon makes a barrelful.
ards. Shear. Ballard, Wall, Buckminster.
Extra
Heavy
Duty
Cord
Tires
—
on
the
Central
Easy
TO LET Garage in good condition, central.
Leading breeders and authorities use
Bumhcimer
Brothers
Crockett. M«rong, Morton, G Crockett, R.
ItOBERT U. COLLLNS, 375 Main Kt.
49-tf
Payment Plan — Pay-as-low-as-$l-a-wcek Plan.
Our
and endorse Pratts.
Richards. Erickson ; Gum La tide, Kaler, RobNORTH WALDOBORO. ME.
TO LET Five furnished rooms, all Im
ii'oii. M. Graffam; Laud©, Packard, Palmer;
prices are the lowest for real honest-to-goodness tires. They are
52-52
provements, goml location. ROBERT U. COL
Whitney, Morrill, M. Richards, E. Crockett.
all guaranteed First Quality by the manufacturer and by us.
LINS. 375 Main St
4J-tf
E Wall. 11. Payson.
TEL. 931-J
Dip and
F you are one of those who
IMI < Mildred V Hcahl ’25 visited school
TO LET -Office or barber shop. Main Sr.
507 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
havewrittcnforTheCharies
Tuesday.
ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main St
49-tf
FEATHER MATTRESSES
Disinfectant
William Stores’ Catalog of hie
Mi's Wilma Carroll has returned to school
FIRST QUALITY—FACTORY GUARANTEED
TO LET At 21 Holmes St. 5 room tene
after her recent illness.
bargains and have not received
Now is the time to have your
ToOurCufttotnera: Zf>gaarmto rratttDip
ment on ground floor, flush closet, cellar.
The hoys basketball team had their pic
Size
Tabes Tires as low as
it we are sorry. The reason is,
Size
Tabes Tires as low as
feather beds made into Sanitary
and Disinfectant to be-a real term killer. It
Call any time after 3 o’clock at, 41 FULTON
tures taken recently.
Auspland has been
an amazing demand for this
must talvjy you or money back.
Feather Folding Mattresses; also
ST Tel 213-R
47-tf
elected captain and Roland Richards manager
.95
book has exhausted our sup.
of next .war's quintet.
renovate Feather Pillows and Hair | Tl) LtT Store In Odd Fellows Block,
Sold and Guaranteed Jbp
ply. We earnestly ask you to
Mattresses. All work satisfactory. ' School Si. 1NUV1HK OF JANITOR of the
5.(0
borrow a catalog from one
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me. ( build Inc__________________ __ _______ Vi.rdt
NORTH WALDOBORO
of our customers —there ate
TO LET—Furnished room, for light house
Telephone 25*5.
45-56
Mis Verna Orff who has been employed
4.10
5.15
keeping.
Hath, electrics, hot water heat.
many in your community—
at Wet Waldoboro Iiha returned home.
G. H. HART
Apply
at 12 FUJI ST
4Z-rf
and we are sure they will
Lida Overlock and son Hardy, who havo
4.15
had employ merit at Brawn’s Cove eanre home
TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modem
oblige you . . . and us.
last week
eonrenienves. Apply al PEOPLE'S LAl'XOf our old customers we ask please
Mrs. El lard Mank who was called to
help us and vour less fortunate neigh
PRY, 17 Limerock St
H-tf
4.20
1.25
Pownal by the illness of her parents has
bors bv loaning them your catalog
THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY OF N. V.
'
TO LET Furnished tenement at 47 North
for awhile.
ret timed home.
New York City. N Y.
Main
street.
Electric
lights,
gas,
bath,
hot
445
8.70
We could not foresee, how great the
Mrs Della iSpragu© visited her mother,
ASSETS l>l.t'. 31. I '2-»
water. Rent reasonable. F. L. SHAW. 47
BATTERY SERVICE
demand would be for this cttaloft
Mrs. Frank Stain last Friday a>t Feyler’s
Stocks am1. Bonds ....................... • $1,»SS,486 66 |
Xortli Main street. Tel 422-12________ 42-tf
THREE CROW COFFEE
and as our Special Midsummer Sale
Corner.
5 .111 '•»:
Cash tn office and Bank ........
4,75
8.95
ALFRED P. CONDON
Catalog will be published so soon—
126.«p; 56
Ix’on Ames is moving on his place recent
TO LET—Furnished room al 14 MASONIC
Agents’ Ba'ancca .......................
May 15th, it seems hardly practicable
ly
bought
of
Mrs
Verna
Orff.
685
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
15
706
73
ST
Interest and Rents .....................
is Good Coffee.
to print a fresh supply of the big book
Mrs
I'red
Calderwood,
who
spent
the
3.281
11
|
77-tf
Tel.
837-W
All other Aascta-...........................
before the special sale catalog is out.
TO LET—Tenement.
Inquire of MRS W.
Our Stores Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.
winter in Cambridge, has returned home.
We have all the big bargains that
S KENN1STUN. 176 Soulb Main 8t.
Tel.
Frank Soule of West Waldoboro spent the
Gross Assets........................... .$1.585.171 46 l
have made our catalog so popular
»7fl H
’42 ’»
weekend at A. N Newbert’s.
65,71 i 69
and created the huge demand, but
Deduct Iteinu not admitted ....
BERRY & SMITH
Cecil Newbert has hatched 2500 R. I. Red
unfortunately we have no more
G. K. MAYO
chickens and has 1666 eggs setting.
books. However, If our old custom
Admitted ................................. .$1,517,457 31
SAILMAKERS
CUSTOM
TAILORED
CLOTHES
ers and new ones will co-operate with
Ellard 'Mank ir. sick with the flu and at
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1925
us they will render a real service to
tended by Dr J. W. Sanborn
Successors to
Net Unpaid Losses....................... ..$ 41.184 23
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
us and to their neighbors*
1 »6 514 23
Harold Shuman has gone to St. George to
Unearned Premiums..................... .
George W. Mugridge
We
thank
you.
AS
LOW
AS
825.00
viait
liis
sister.
Mrs.
A.
I).
Thomas.
23.463
79
All other Liabilities ...................
644 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
'.16.660 66
The
Joe La Bell has returned from Bristol
('ash Capital .................................
Made in Any Style. Best Liningi,
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
where he has had employment for the winter.
562.295 66
PARK
8TREET
ROCKLAND
Charles William stores
Surplus over wil Liabilities ...
I.Onty
a
short
distance
from
your
city
I
Trimmings and Workmanship
E. C. Teague who was kicked hy a cow
New York City
Inc*
Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
84t(
last December is now able to ride out and
Total Liabilities and Surplus .$1,517,157 31
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
LauNHamMwwMMMsaaMOTswMMiisHaMwmaMiiHmKMaw'1
46-tt
attended church Sunday.
43-Th 51
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n Everybody's Column
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\

button
that’s all,

it itS*.

/;

DELCOUGHT
Starts —
,
Runs —
Stops

T

obit the touch
\^ofsaJBution

phone for full information
about our special installation offer,

ROY H. GENTHNER

£

Dependable

j.o.b.Uoyfon, U.

DELCO-IIGHT
FARM ELECTRICITY

Flu Sufferers

ABY’S COLDS

B

Take Tanlac

X

THE PAYSON CO.

SEEDS

We Guarantee This

DISINFECTANT

WANTED

YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD/

CREDIT

Good Live Fowl

« ifl* K59HLV

or

THE PAYSON CO.

Be Neighborly!

"Good Tiret are a necestily—not a luxury”

I

30x3i “
32x34 345
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4|

10.95
16.35
18.90
20.15
21.20
21.60
26.30

33x41 34 90
34x41
35x4|
36x44 “
33x5
35x5
37x5

27.15
27.75
29.15
29.85
34.20
34.70
37.90

c wdioa

(fNTRAL AUTOMOBILE TIRE (°

I

I

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

COMFORT
FOR THE PEOPLE

We now sell the
ANDREW

DREW

Last Two Pays ot Our Third

For Ladies

—Also the—

HANNAH SHOES
For Ladies

Carried for many years by the W. O. Hewett Co.

Sale, for Friday and Saturday

Carried in stock on all widths.
P. S.—Also continue to carry the La France Shoes

"

STORE

SIMONTON CO.

Rockland

Opposite Waiting Room

FRANK 0. HASKELL

RAILROAD TIME IS HERE
Paint $2.95 per gallon

Corner Water and Ocean Streets

25 lbs. Masury’s R. R. Paint......................... $4.50
1 gallon Oil........................................................

1.40

2 Gallons Paint ..........................................
1 Gallon Paint ............................................

$5.90
2.95

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
305 Main St.

SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AND MONDAY

Tel. 745-W.

Rockland

51*

ESTATE

REAL

I have had a large experience in the Real Estate
business. You can make money by selling your
property to me or by buying of me. 1 also have
many desirable rents.

ISAAC
385 Broadway

BERLIAWSKY
Tel. 958-W

IMONTON’C
DEPARTMENT STORE

CO.’S

ARCH REST SHOES

MCLAIN

THOMASTON

Rev. A. I. Oliver of Auburn and ,
Rev. Charles Kinney of Caribou, for- j
mer pastors of the Thomaston Meth
Mr. M. I.. Herr, odist Episcopal Church, who are at
: i who is traveling tending the conference of their de
under the auspices nomination in Rockland, ate being
of the International entertained by Mrs. Levi Seavey.
Bible Students’ As Mr. Oliver is secretary of the con
410 AND 412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLA ND
sociation. will ar ference and Mr. Kinney is on the J
rive in the city board of examiners.
Rev.
P.
P.
Pelley
of
Dexter
also
Sunday,
May
2.
and will deliver a a former pastor, is the guest of .Mis.
.tree lecture at the John Creighton.
Mrs. Charles McDonald who has
templre Tlieatre at
Ij.ltn p. in. Much In- been in Portland with Miss Margaret
Iterest
lias been McDonald has returned home.
Elmer Eaton who has been visit
proused in the pas-,
the diversity of ing Reginald Henderson, returned to
Bath Wednesday afternoon. The
! ipinion
expressed
Eatons ...e enjoying their home in
by the Modernists
and Fundamentalists. The topic of Rath.
Mr. awl Mrs. Raymond Douglas of
Mr. M. L. Herr’s lecture is •'Comfort
New Ym;k are in town for a few
For the People." This meeting has
days.
Mrs. Douglas (Constance
lieen specially arranged for the citi
Bowea) is here to dispose of the
zens of this city, and the local rep
household goods which are in the
resentatives of the lnternalional house bought of Mr. Rowes by R. E
Bible Students' Association wish to
Dunn.
extend a cordial invitation to all to
II. B. Shaw who has been putting
come. The lectui'ers have their ex his camp in Cushing in order for the
penses paid by the Association, and season, Las' 1 eturned home.
tile meetings are therefore free to
Mrs. Angie Fossett and Miss
tlie general public.—adv.
Gladys Heald took a trip to Ban
gor and return on the Bangor’ and
watch OUR SHOW WINDOWS FOR SURPRISE SPECIALS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Boston boat which made her first
CAMDEN
trip of the season Tuesday.
Mrs. Miles D. Watts and Harold
Mrs. Mary A. Clark plans to go to
Boston Saturday for a short visit Watts and family went to Belmont
Tuesday.
with her son. Waiter F. Clark.
The pulpit of the Baptist Church
C. P. Brown, who is at Knox Hos
pital for treatment, is much improved will be supplied both morning and
anti it is hoped that lie will he able evening next Sunday by preachers
who are attending the M. E. Con
(o return home soon.
it the heme of Mrs. Ellis Copeland
The Friends-in-Cottncil closed the ference at Rockland. At 11 a. m.
.Monday evening at 7.30. The mem
club season Tuesday witli a guest Rev. E. A. Jones of Waterville will
bers of the chapter appreciate the
night at Green Gables where dinner he the preacher, and at 7 p. m.. Rev.
John Duhsti.ii of South Portland will high honor conferred upon them in
and auction were enjoyed.
There will lie a union church social preach. The male quartet of the the electn a of their regent. .Mi s.
at Uie Y. M. C. A. Friday evening Warren Baptist Church will sing in Herbert M. Lord, as Corresponding
Secretary General of the National
the evening
from 7 to 9.30.
Th^~hour of the meeting of the Society of 1» A. R.
Following tlie regular meeting ol
There will he preaching service at
Seaside Chapter >st Monday even Thomaston Garden Club next Thurs
the Congregational Church Sunday
ing a pleasing entertainment was day has been changed to 7.15 p. m.
There will be no service excepting morning.
given by young ladies from the High
The new High School assembly
School. There were vocal solos by Sunday school at the M. E. Church
TELEPHONE—1116
Miss Montana Thomas with Miss Sunday on account of the confer haU will he opened to the public for >
the first time upon the occasion of j
Louise liver at the piano; Miss Elsie ence in Rockland.
J. Envrson Watts Jias the position the spring recital of combined glee
THREE LINES—YOU CAN ALWAYS GET US
Clark witli Miss Dickson at tile piano,
and recitations by Miss Lillian Clark. of cook at the State Prison. Quite club and orchestra Thursday evening
May
6,
at
t
o
’
clock.
Foot
lights
and
a
change
from
a
life
on
the
ocean
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
Mrs. Frances Stahl also read a poem.
overhead stage lights are being in
Home made candies were served by wave.
stalled
and
it
is
safe
to
say
that
all
The
Senior
Class
T
.11.
S.
will
have
ihe young ladies after ihe entertain
a dance Friday evening at 7.30 in who attend will he delighted with
ment.
this very attractive auditorium, so
Mis. A. W. Rich left Wednesday the Andrew Gym. admission 23c anil
very os n.tial to the Hig’h School
morning for Camden, X. .1.. io join 35c. Good music.
Robert Wincapaw came home life of today.'
Capt. Rich of tlie yacht Lyndonia.
On Friday and Saturday of this
Tlie -Lincoln County Congrega home Tuesday from Sailors’ Snug
week the Park Theatre will show
tion al Association will he entertained Harbor and has opened I>r. Ehen
THIS WEEK WE ARE FEATURING 2 lb. pkgs. Cocoa, eacli......................... 19c
pictures of the launching of the
by the First Congregational Parish Alden’s house for tlie season. The
Dr. and Mrs. Alden left Fruitland M;u.Millan boat. “The Sachem.’’ at
Fancy Maine Sweet Corn, can.......... 14c Cream Mixture Candy, 2 lbs................ 25c
Hie (ir«t week in June.
Thomaston, also the Old Fiddle.s
Otis A. Alden arrived Monday from Park for heme Wednesday.
2 cans for............................................ 24c Corn Cakes, 3 dozen........................... 25c
Gen. Knox Chapter, D. A. R., will | Contest at Lew iston, with John J.
Florida.
hold
them
annual
business
meeting
Claffy,
the
winner.
(This
Corn is Very Fancy and a Bargain
Tlie Decemvir Club were enter
tained Wednesday evening by Dr
WE CARRY ALL HEAVY WESTERN
at This Price)
,
Willis F. Hart at Green Gables.
Harold H. Xash read the paper of
BEEF—FINEST QUALITY
the evening, the subject being ’The
Clcverbloom Creamery Butter, lb. . . 43c
u
Cream Line in Society."
Roasts, lb. from......................... 14c to 40c
Pure Lard, lb............................................ 19c
In correction of an item printed in
Steaks,
lb. from.........................25c to 55c
tile Tuesday issue of this column
55 lb. tubs, per lb................ 17c—$9.35
B •• <
wiili reference to the previously
(If
you
don’t know, what to have in the
25 lb. tubs per lb.................. 18c—$4.50
announced engagement
of Miss
Meat line, give us a call or when in our
Xcrila Willey and Willard Wight,
it should he stated that no date for
store visit our Meat Department)
Compound
Lard,
lb
....................................
17c
the wedding has been announced.
KtlHL-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Rockland, Me.
61*-Th-57

50 lb. tubs, per lb................ 15c—$7.50
25 lb. tubs, per lb................ 16c—$4.00

■sun

Special Week End Sale

-dr-;

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Ancther let of those crispy Ginger
Snaps, 2 lbs............................... ...... 25c
(Fresh from the Baker’s This Week)

fe’

."-/q

air

NEW MERCHANDISE

Collar Attached Shirts,, $2.00 values................................... $1.69
Athletic Union Suits, full size...................................................... 79
Cooper’s Union Suits.. .. .. .. ............................. $1.00, 1.50, $1.75
Everwear Hosiery.. .. .. .. .. .. ................. 25, .35, .50, .75, $1.00
Men’s McElwain Moccasins, a real work shoe................... $2.95
Men’s Oxfords, Goodyear Welts.............................. $3.95, $4.50
Genuine B. V. D. and Sealpax Union Suits
Top Coats
Sport Blouses

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.
360 Pvlain Street

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied

ROCKLAND

Practical for Any Room
HE popular trend is toward the use of Reed and
F
1 ibre Furniture in every room of the home. Re*
alizing this, we have put in an extensive line of
Heywood-Wakefield make.

T

Heywood-Wakefield has successfully manufactured
this high-grade product for 100 years. The prices we
are able to offer are very attractive. Designs and
finishes are more beautiful and appropriate than ever
before.

You are invited to inspect them.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 Main St.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES
LAKE AND SHORE PROPERTIES
NEW

283 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND

LISTINGS

2 Cottages, almost new, Swan’s Island.
1 Camp with land, Swan's Island.
1 Cottage, to be moved, Glencove.
Fine Home. Main Street, Rockport.
Small House, near Main Street. Rockport.
Fine Home. Park Street, Camden.
Almost New 6 Room House, Robertson Street,

TAKEN

LAST

TEL 1080

WEEK

.Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water
Several

Business

Properties
Towns

Here and Other

City.
8 Room Fine House and Barn, 1 Acre Land
near Broadway and Holmes Street.
10 Room Fine House and Large Barn, Holmes
Street, City.
1 Farm, Highlands, 16 Acres Land.
1 Farm, Pond Road, 20 Acres Land.
1 6 Room House, good as new, with garage,
Highlands.
1 lot Land .Park Street, near Lisle Street.
1 lot Land, Park Street, near Railroad tracks.
1 lot Land, Union Street.
1 lot Land, Pleasant Street.
1 lot Land, Franklin Street.
3 lots Land. Limerock Street.
2 lots Land, Talbot Avenue.
3 lots Land, Masonic Street Extension.

This Listing Has Been Advertised
18 Cottages.
24 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.

15 Farms.
35 Homes near City.
5 Business Properties.
Many Homes in Thomactcn, Rockport, Owl’i
Head and Camden.

Listings Wanted
NEW

LISTINGS

BE

ADVERTISED

EACH WEEK

Several lots at^ Chickawaukie Lake.
Several Lots at Crescent Beach.
6 Acre Field, cuts 3 tons Hay, Head of Bay.
30 Acre Field, cuts 20 tons Hay, Crescent Beach.
Large Field, Thomaston Road.
Large Business Lots near Main Street.

WILL

US

WHAT yOU

WANT—WE

GET IT.

F. STT DLEYCO.

Tel. 713

The Best Sugar Cured flams, whole or half, per lb. . . 33c
The Best Sugar Cured Smoked Shoulders, per lb........... 22c
Frankforts, lb. 18c. Liver, 2 lbs. 25c.Cood Sized Lemons, dozen ......... 35c
„
,
„
e i _ c-.l. iu ok-1 Sunshine Soda Crackers, 3 lb. bxs. 45c
Steak, b. 20c. Sirloin Steak, lb. Jac
’
’
i Sunshine £rackers> 6 pkgs. for .... 25c
Lamb Fores, pound .........................
Fresh Milk daily, in bottles, from
Lamb Chops, lb.................................. 35c
Frank Farrand, quart ............... 11c
Veal Steak, lb.................................... 40c j Three Crow Cream Tartar, lb...... 34c
Veal Fores, lb...................................... 17c Three Crow SoAa, 5—1 lb. pkgs. 25c
Roast Pork, lb.......................... 28c, 33c ! Fresh Eggs R Cheap Now—put them
Lean and Fat Salt Pork, 2 lbs. ..... 25c | down for next winter. Wehave the
Newly Corned Beef, 3 lbs. 25c j best Water Glass, guaranteed
tokc'ep
New Texa? Onions, lb. 10c the eggs fresh—quart can
only .... 18c
Iceberg L .ucc, 2 for .
... 25c , Pop Corn on the ear, 2 lbs.......... 25c
Cucumbers, each ............................... 15c Bananas, 2 pounds ........................... 25c I
Spinach, peok ................................... 25c Pure Apple Jelly, glass ............... 10c
Pint bottles Maple Syrup ............. 35c j 10 lb. Bag Salt, each ......................... 21c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal. 90c j Haddock, whole, per lb................ 10c
3 Loaves Bread ................................. 25c j Haddock, dressed, lb.................. 15c
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen .... 22c Cod. whole, lb. ... ............................. 6c
Matches. 12 boxes in pkg., all for 19c, Cod. dressed, lb............................ 10c
Granulated Meal, 6 lbs................... 25c, Fresh Tongues, 2 lbs......................... 25c
All Round Flour, bag ................... $1.25; Selected Cod Bits, 2 lbs.............. 25c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.................... 38c Smoked Bloaters, 8 for .............. 25c
Fancy Canned Strawberries, Raspberries, Loganberries, can ....... 28c 12 Quart Galvanized Pails ........... 25c
Large Can Pears ......................... 23c 5 Gallon Galvanized Oil Cans ..... 80c
Large Can Poaches ......................... 22c Large Size Galvanized Wash Tub 90c
Good Size Oranges, dozen...........25c
Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub .... 80c
Extra Large Oranges, dozen
... 60c J Coal Hods, Galv., each 45c and 50c

Large Grape Fruit. 2 for..............25c j

SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
TELL

Rockland

CAN

Veal Roasts, lb............................... 25c, 30c
Veal Steak, lb.............................................. 50c
Chops, lb.............................................. 38c
Stew Veal, 2 lbs...........................................25c

LAMB IS HIGHER THIS WEEK

I Legs of Lamb, lb.........................................38c
Fores, lb.................................................... 25c
Chops, lb.................................38c and 42c
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quirt . . 80c
Stew Lamb, lb......................................... 18c
And Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs.................. 25c .
Fancy Fowl, lb............................................ 40c
Water Glass, quart cans, each .... 19c
i Corned Beef, lb............................................. 8c
Prunes, 3 lbs........................................
25c.Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs.............................25c
Dates, 2 lbs................................................ 25c'
Spinach Greens, peck ......................... 28c
New St. John Alewives, 3 for.......... 25c New Texas Onions, 3 lbs..................... 25c
Boneless Herring, lb............................... 25c Cukes,
Lettuce,
Ripe Tomatoes,
Strawberries,
Green
Peppers
Try a pound of our Chocolates, lb. . . 39c
Cauliflower (always Fresh)
Fine Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs.
$1.00
Bananas (Large Yellow Fruit) 2 lbs. 25c
Best All Round Flour, bag............ $1.29 Oranges, dozen....................27c, 39c, 45c
Granulated Corn Meal, 6 lbs.................. 25c Lemons, 6 for....................................... 25c
Graham Flour, 5 lbs..................................25c
Salmon (Columbia River Steak), can 35c
3 cans for............................................ 98c
Gorton Fish Cakes, can 15c; 2 cans 25c
——
—_________
Shrimp, 2 cans.......................................... 25c
Pop Corn Brittle, lb. 23c; 5 lb. box $1.00
Canned Peas, Early Jv.ne, can............... 15c
Cucumbers, each .................................. 15c
2 cans.........................................
25c
Strawberries, large red berries, box . . 23c
California Peaches, Yellow Free in
Heavy Syrup, (Bargain) can
21c Tomatoes, large cans (Hand Packed)
Sliced Dried Beef, jar . . 10c; 3 jars .25c
can............... 15c; 2 cans.................. 25c
Welch’s Grapelade, jar............ ,.. . 24c Swieback, pkg. .. . 15c; 2 pkgs. . .. 25c

Fancy Light Colored Molasses, gallon 85c

GENUINE MARKDOWNS

EXTRA VALUES’

Suits

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 29, 1926.
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Medium Grape Fruit, 3 for
... 25c
New Cabbage, lb................
.... 6c
Old Cabbage, lb................................. 2c j
Celery, bunch .................................. 22c i
AND
New Ripe Tomatoes, lb................ 1. 30c'
Large Pineapples, each ......
.. 18c j
New Large Onions, lb....................... 7c
>r
...................
SjDelicious Apples, 3 for................... 10c
10c
23c
\\^UALITyfejS‘I<I$6’ER!E')
Fancy Strawberries, b«kct
New Malaga Grapes, lb.
........ ., 30c
Phone 105. Res. Phone 946-M

ARJVS
ASH
AfcRV

MARKET

AT HASKELL’S
ALL

ORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT ATfENTION

Z

ROBERT U. COLLINS
I

REAL ESTATE
DEALER
Telephone 77
□dice 375 Main Street

CALL AND SEE MY LIST
OF PROPERTIES

Rockland

LIST YOUR PROPERTIES
WITH US FOR IMMEDI

ATE SALE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 29, 1926.

Successors to
W. 0. HEWETT CO.

k

Great

Change of Management

STOCK
REDUCING
SALE
✓ •
'
* Beginning FRIDAY MORNING, 9 o’clock, APRIL 30th
And Continuing Until the Lots are Closed
This is to he the Greatest Stock Reducing Sale of

HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE EVER HELD IN THIS VICINITY
The reputation of W.O.Hewett Store for carrying merchandise of quality is well known
**
■■ f
—The Entire Stock will he on Sale at Extremely Low Prices— -=

MANY LOTS AT- HALF PRICE AND LESS
If you miss this opportunity of laying in your supplies for months to come you miss the chance of a lifetime.

Included in this

sale are all kinds of

Dress Goods, Silks, Linen Damask, Napkins, Fancy Linens, Blankets, Bed Spreads,
Domestics, Wash Dress Goods, Outing Flannel, Women’s Neckwear, Laces and Trimmings,
Women’s Knit Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Night Shirts, Drapery Materials, Infants’ and
. Children’s Wear, Women’s Coats and Dresses of All Kinds, Muslin Underwear,
House Dresses, Bungalow Dresses, Kimonas and Sweaters
On account of the low prices offered during this sale we will be obliged to make the following terms:

CASH-NO EXCHANGES-NO REFUNDS
EXTRA SALESPEOPLE WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE.
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY MORNING AT 9.00 O’CLOCK
Come expecting to find the Greatest values ever offered in High Grade Merchandise.

I
-PR
A A MF
X ^1 B-GJ- CO
VaZ
I

•f 384 MAIN STROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 29, 1926.
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CUTLER-COOK CO.

OPPORTUNITY EXTRAORDINARY

CUTLER-COOK CO.

TUESDAY
MONDAY
MAY 4
MAY 3
“ A Coat You Should Have ” ■— “ A Dress You Must Have ” —- “ At Prices You Will Have
EXPLANATION
FASHIONABLE NEW COATS
Of this Opportunity Extraordinary Sale—the weather and business conditions
SATURDAY
MAY 1

FRIDAY
APRIL 30

4-Day Special Sale

was as bad through all the other States as it was in Maine and Rockland, leav
ing manufacturers of Coats and Dresses with large stocks that must be sold at
any price. We took advantage of this opportunity to replentish our stock with
brand new Coats and Dresses, new styles and new materials at a greatly re
duced price, enabling us to pass on these great values to you at prices as low
and lower than in July.

REMARKABLE VALUES OBTAINED

FOR OUR FOUR DAY SPECIAL SALE
If you are planning the purchase of a smart new Coat you really owe it to

yourself to see this wonderful selection that includes Fine Twills, Beautiful

Charmeens, Serviceable Tweeds—almost all are Fur Trimmed—All are Silk
Lined and some have the two season Guaranteed Silk Lining.

Coats have

been divided into four lots.

CAPTIVATING NEW DRESSES
Modes for Every Hour of the Smart Woman’s Day

And if you would like a Lower Priced Coat, we have about 25 Coats to go at.
A very good coat for motoring or rainy days

s8.95

We present for approval now the latest arrivals in Smart Frocks—gayly col

orful creations for every hour round the clock; informally swagger frock?,;
bright charming dressy frocks, end frocks for moonlight nights, attuned to
soft music.

All arc new, including frocks of the newest washable material

FLORISHWAH divided into four lots at prices that can't be duplicated.

COAT

COAT

COAT

•Lot No. 1
Including Twills and
Tweeds at

Lot No. 2
Including Tweeds,
Charmeens and Twills

Lot No. 3
Including Coats with
Two Season
Guaranteed Lining

$18.85

*13.95
DRESSES

DRESSES
Lot No. 1 at

DRESSES

DRESSES

Lot No. 3 at

Lot No. 4 at

*5.80
Plenty Long Sleeves

*8.95

Sizes to 42

New Prints—All Sizes

You Lose Money—See Us Before You Decide

*14.40

*22.90

Including the
New Floriswah Silk
Washable Dresses

Women’s Sizes Only
38 to 52
All Are New

In 12 New Shades

SPECIAL SHOWING
—of—

NEW YORK HATS AND GOWNS
For the Benefit of the

Ladies of

the

Maine

Methodist

Who are urged to avail themselves of the conveniences of our
establishment

A NEW LOT OF HATS AND GOWNS
RECEIVED EACH WEEK

THE M. A. JOHNSON
HAT SHOPPE
<
16 Limerock St.

Rockland

Tel. 756

29c

In addition to personal notes recordlni departures and arrivals, thia department es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings, parlies, musicals, etc.
Notea sent
by mall or telephone will he filady received.
telephone ................................................... 770

Mrs. Dumle Gardiner who lias
spent the winter in New York arrived
home this week and lias resumed her
position in tlie Fuller-Cobb-Davis
coat and gown department.

Mrs. J. A. Burpee and Mrs. Lillian
Coombs give a luncheon and auction
at Mrs. Burpee's home on Main
street tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Norris Friend of Newport is
the guest of Mrs. E. S. May.
On account of baseball engage
ments which involve several of the
star performers, the Rubinstein Club
Guest Day has been moved forward
from May 5 to Monday, .May 10. when
it will take place at Temple Hall
at 3.30. Rehearsal next Monday at
same hour.

2 Pairs JjjJc

This is our newest addition

THEY ARE POSITIVELY THE NEWEST. WE HAVE NO OLD STOCK.

346 MAIN ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred I*, bpear arc
making a Boston visit.

Conference

*3.98

CUTLER - COOK COMPANY
^SOCIETY

WE WILL THIS WEEK MAKE A

SILK RAYON HOSE

Newest Creations

ALL THESE DRESSES WERE MADE TO SELL FROM $10.00 TO $35.00.

If You Miss This Opportunity Extraordinary Sale

all the New Merchandise. We Want you to see all and

Everything.

“If there are only a few at tlie
Country' Club dance tonight we will
have a good lime, and if there is a
crowd wc will have a bully time,’
says Ernest C. Davis, chairman.

Mrs. Susan P. Foss has resumed
the fitting ol corsiettes, corsets and
Iwassieits. due to the inability of
Mrs. Flora Berry, who took over her
practice, to continue in the work.
Mrs. Fosi Is an expert corsetiere and
makes a specialty of fitting corsiettes.
Mrs. Simon Rosenberg lias arrived
C. A. Jameson is confined to his
home from three months' visit in home on Camden street by a severe made to measure. Mrs. Susan Foss.
The Bicknell. Telephone 740.—adv.
illness.
Remarkable automoiiile trades are
Miss Merline Brackett of Bath, is
Mrs. Alice Philbrick. formerly of in order at Miller's Garage, Rankin
the guest of her uncle, Joseph tills city, is seriously ill in a Portland street. We have great bargains in
Hamlin, tills week.
Hospital.
Her son Don is ill in Dodge coupes, sedans and touring
cars; Chevrolet sedans and coupes:
inotlier hospital in tlie same city.
Ford half ton trucks and beach
Hostesses for tlie Friday evening
Mrs. R. D. Savllie, Mrs. Esther wagons and Fijrd sedans, coupes and
auction party at the B. I’. W. clul
rooms are Miss Etliel Payson. Mrs ' Brock Bird, Mrs. W. C. Ladd and touring cars. These cars are all in
Drop in and
Edith O'Brien anil Mrs. Emma Miss Elizabeth Parmelee are to give excellent condition.
an auction party at the Copper see them and their very reasonable
Carver.
.Miller's Garage, Rankin
Kettle Monday evening for the prices.
street, Rockland.—adv.
Eugene Rich of New York is : ! benefit of St. Peter's Guild.
guest at the Thorndike Hotel untii j
' ihe arrival of ills parents. Mr. and '
Mrs. Walter J. Rich, when the family
•.’.ill go to its summer home In
THE FORTY CLUB’S ANNUAL
Camden.
W. J. Rich and Eugene
Rich will Return to New York after !
(wo or three weeks, but Mrs. Rich 1
will remain for the summer.

MAY BALL

«

SEE THEM.

Store will not open until 9.30 as we must arrange

ROCKLAND

Maynard Brennan who has beer
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith of
seriously ill at Knox Hospital i- Now York arrive todiv to supervise
the opening of the Tfflson Farm for
considerably improved.
-the summer.
Mrs. E. F. Glover. Mrs. O. E. Black
Mrs. C. M. Thomas of Dorchester,
ington and Miss Jennie Blackingtor
M.aHS" is
la the
tlie guest
Kues, of Mr. and Mrs.
will be the hostesses for tlie regular Mass.,
"onthlvv meeting of Ladv Knox J. Willis I. Ayer.
Chapter, Daughters of the American ;
revolution, at the home of Airs. * . Elbridge Annis of Camden is
seriously III at the home of his niece,
Glover Monday at 3 p. m.
Mrs. H. L. Oxton, Camden street.

ARCADE
FRIDAY, MAY 7

EMPIRE

FREE sample can of B P S PRODUCTS for adults.
You will not be asked to buy anything. We offer-this
free sample to prove that B P S is the best paint sold.

OPERA HOUSE, CAMDEN

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 30
After the Ball Cars Will Leave for Rockland
Music by the Rockland Band
50-31

MON.-TUES.

PARK

With
JACK HOLT, ERNEST TOR
RENCE, ESTHER RALSTON

TODAY

“THE SOCIAL CELEBRITY”
A Paramount Picture with

MENJOU

NEWS

COMEDY

FABLES

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
TWO
BIG
FEATURES

J

With

Benefit

Virginia Valli

Rockland Information Bureau

And

ADMISSION - - - 75 CENTS

“The Demon Rider”

DOORS OPEN 8.00.

With

DANCING 8.30

THE JAZZMONIOUS 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Friday-Saturday
Real Comedy Drama

STRAND

Factory experts will be in our store

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

SHOWS

Z
Matinees 2.00.

Evening 7.30.

RESERVED SEATS

TELEPHONE 892

APRIL 29-30 AND MAY 1

.

TODAY

t LION BROS. INDOOR CIRCUS

Bring your paint problems with you and we will go
over the matter. Our policy is to sell the best in all
lines of General Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting Goods
and Paint. We arc pleased to announce that we have
accepted the agency for the complete line of B P S
Products.

: : SEE : :
THE FLYING KEELERS (Aerial Acte)
HARRY FISHER (the first man who ever looped
the loop on a bicycle)
RINGLING (Equilibrium)
<
CLEO & BARNETT, (Acrobats)
TRAINED PONIES. MONKEYS. BUCKING MULE
AND CLOWNS

Come in and let us show you that B P S is the best paint
sold.

FEATURE PICTURE

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

“THE BUSINESS OF LOVE” with Barbara Bedford
Entire Change of Program Friday
Feature “BORN TO BATTLE TOM TYLER”
With a Message for Everybody
•SCARLET STREAK” No. 6

I

“BLIND GODDESS”

The Forty Club

“Watch Your Wife”

Ken Maynard

BALL

ADOLPHE

: : Auspice* : :

TODAY

Mail Orders Filled

MAY

AT THE

FREE DEMONSTRATION
BPS PAINT. STAINS, VARNISHES

’29.75

S»zs to 52

OUR LATEST BABY-LADIES’ HATS

Lot No. 2 at

Lot No. 4
Includes All Finest
Materials and
Trimmings

*23.85

Made up to sell at
$27.50

Sizes 14 to 46

COAT

1

THREE SHOWS SATURDAY—2.00, 6.00, 8.30
SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN, 15 CENTS

i WILLIAM
[deMILLE
Conduction

I#

ALSO PICTURES OF

The Launching of the MacMillan Boat the
Sachem at Thomaston

The Old Fiddlers’ Contest
At Lewiston with James Claffy the Winner

